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beautiful ALL WOOL AUTO ROBE at the

a

received another shipment of these Robes from the
and my assortment is extra
good at this time.
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ONE OF The BEST FARMS In
Oxford County For Sale.

K. Moorhouse
Dr. Irwin

OSTEOPATH

Houie. NORWAY. MAINE
J0i«. Matha»ay
Telephone ao-u
1-5, 7-S every day; Sunday· by

I0o acres, about 60 tillage, balance
pasture and wood land. Cut 125 ton· bay
Boart.'^W.
j
ipjwlauoeot. tbo-ie who hare lost faith tn laet year, pasture 15 bead, 80-80 barrels apples, 100 M bemlock and 80-40 M pine,
[a Orteopâtli.v. confluence.
47tf lots of
growing pine. Barn 84x42, two alios, tie-up for 22 bead, loe home, milk
iia place
room, hot or cold water at barn, basement under barn, stone fonndation. Qarage.
&
Bouse in good repair, 6 rooms down and 4 up, fireplace in each
room, bath room
a\o counsellors at law fully equipped, hot and cold water.
Water pressure system in basement, two
attorneys
tanks, 1000 gallons and 700 gallons. All necessary maobinery and tools.
Kumiord, Maine.
2 1-2 miles from Oxford station and 4 miles from South Paris.
On R. F. D.
general practice.
connections. Fine view, good neighborhood.
Telephone
Parker
T.
Ralph
0.
If interested inquire of
>p*ulJlnz Bisbee

Parker,

Bisbee
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Delay Longer.

Do Not

Every agent has prospects who
toward life
are favorably inclined
insurance, who admit their need of
·: given by a contract of
:he

protect:

indemnity,

but who

seera

never

to

think that NOW is the right time
and the best time to insure, putting
off the affirmative decision month
The I
after month, year after year.
reason for refusing to order a policy
I
at once is almost always the same

namely,

reason,

a

blind belief that

the startling catastrophes which are
known to happen to so many other
men will not
just yet or in
the

happen

near

future

particular!

this

to

man.

The Massachusetts Mutual alone
has paid over ninety-eight thousand
dollars η death claims under twentythree policies, during the first

four]

that had been
IN EFFECT LESS THAN ONE

months of this year,

YEAR.

Charles E. Merrill
Agent

Massachusetts

Life |

Mutual

Insurance Co.

C.E.Tolman&Co., Inc.
General Insurance and
Real Estate.

Perk Street, south Pari·.
State Agents (or North American Accident
ud health Insurance Co.
Great Eastern Accident and Health InsurMC« Co.
Agents Wanted
7

E. W.

CH41ULER,

Builders' Finish !
I Win furnish DOOR3 and WINDOWS of any
U« or Style at reasonable price·.

Also Window Si Door Frames.
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
wuMe work send In your orders. Pine Lam
to ud Shingle# on hand Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job

Work.

Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

f. W.
Sumner,

CHANDLER,
....

Maine.

Woolens

Dress Materials and Coatings

direct from the factory.
?»M and state garment

Write for

planned.

«am-

F. A. PACKARD,

Box lio,

tia«)

Camden, Me.

HILLS,

Jeweler and

Graduate

Night.

In the Agency οf

Harry M. Shaw,
Maxim

or

BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED

Plumbing, Heating,
A

Estate,

GOOD TO BE 5URE

& BUTTS,

Norway,

Real

Pythian Block, South Paris, Maine.

Timple Street, rear Maaonio Block,
NORWAY.
m*phona Oonreotion.

LONGLEY

Optioian.

Ill (Ml
NORWAY, MAINE.

WHEELER

& CO.

"miD m flow."
Comsponaenoe on practical aertculturel topic
sohetted. Addre·· all oommunloattoai to
J·
tended tax thU department to Hmr D
Hahmobd, Agricultural ïdltor Oxford Dam
oerat. Parte. Me.

Producers Advertising Milk.
Completing their wide advertising
campaign, the Dairymen'· League of

New York wound up with an advertisement in the New York City papers treeing the ooet of milk. In this advertisement it sought to prove to the public
how they oan reduoe their food bills,
and explain that health and energy depend on the milk food.
The ad was attractively gotten up slid
contained the following:
"A cow must be two years old before
ehe can prodnoe milk. During tbat time
the dairyman has spent about 190 on her
without a return. When the cow is five
years old she gives her maximum milk
and at nine she beoomes a non-produoer
and is converted into obeap beef at a loss
of 60 percent of her value.
"Costly sanitary measures must be
taken at evei? step. The health of the
cow must be tested.
Stables must be
light, roomy, and clean. Utensils most
ne washed and sterilized.
The oowe
must be clean, the regulations even Insisting that the milker's hands be washed and dried before milking.
"All this sanitation is very neoessary
and It adds to the cost of production.
The morning's milk Is drawn at δ or 6 A.
M. by a farm band, who Is paid an average of |2 a day, or by the owner or one
of his family.
"Your milk must be oooled to a specified temperature by the dairymen, and
then carted from one to five miles to s
milk station where It must arrive at
from seven to eight o'clook.
"The feed of each cow oosts 29 cents
per day. The overhead cost of Investment and depreciation of cow and equipment and the ooet of man and horse, labor, Ice, insurance, teeming, etc., is 11
cents per dey per cow. The average
cow gives seven quarts of milk a day at a
oost of 40 oents. For these seven quart·
we get from 32 to 35 oents, tbat is, we
sell milk at from 4 1-2 to 5 cents a

quart.

"But New York City must have its
two and one-half million quarts of milk
per day and 36,000 dairymen are needed
to prodnoe yonr milk. For years they
Fire Insurance
who has been
bave been bard at work et their job with
No wonder so many give up
no profit.
for
years.
dairying and turn to more profitable pursuits. The average dairyman conduots
In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE in the strong- bis business as efficiently as the average
business man. Better oowe, more ecoest and most reliable companies.
nomical feed, scientific cost keeping,
extensive eduoatlon by the state agricultural oolleges and experiment stations—
all of these factors bsve been able to Increase the production of milk per oow
but a trifle. The plain truth is tbat the
bas not received enough for
dairyman
SEND FOR CATALOGUES
his milk. While bis selling price has
gone up a little, the cost of production
has mounted much faster.
"As a result there is a decrease of
13,000 oowe every year In New York state
alone and a decrease of population to
the dairy counties. Each of the 82,000
Μ·1η·| members of the Dairymen's League has
South Paris,
contributed bis bit to pay for this advertisement to you people In New York for
three reasons: We want you to understand our problems: we want you to
oonsnme more milk beoause of Its food

writing
forty-six

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The

Q.

R. S. and Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

Now's Your Opportunity

W. 0.
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yield· that are m Urge m tboae
prodaoed by tb· Mm· Mil «Iter the

SKA AND SUN ΘΑΙΝ YICTOBT OVKB

demonatrated thla fMt. Oar moet common Md valuable legumee, enob as
alfalfa, red olover and iwMt olover, are
hindered b, .0 .old .oH.
Often it li Impoaalble to make theae
e
orop· grow afc all until the Mldity In
■oil 1· at l«Mt partially corrMted. When
tb- crop· cat,
Mohiol leare
generally be grown without difficulty,
and In many owe· increased yields a·
high m T7 8 per cent bave been reported
ol tbe
a result
llmlag. In
importance of this problem it beboov&e
every farmer to find out where hi· Mil
atandaln regard to acidity, and, If
neceaaary, to add lime to the soil.

Ages before the bitter straggle of the
whites sod Indians for posaession of New
England, a fiercer straggle for dominion
wae waged there between the ioe and sea.
Huge glaciers,. thousands of feet deep and
hnndreda of milea wide, came down to

orop

acidity bM been oorrMted. Field ma
green boa· β experiment· bate fepeetedly

"piUllj

limed'

ai

ïf

Jew

TESTING THK SOIL WITH LITMUS P4-PER

It ia an eaay matter to deternoine
whether or not a «oil
appearance of certain weeds, among
tbem, aheep-sorrel, corn epurry, borae
tall rush, and wood horsetail, la generally an Indication of a μογ Mil. But
there are aeveral almple,
whereby any «oil can readily be tes tea
for acidity.
By far the almpleat and
moat practical way of determining ao
lltmoa paper.
acidity la by meana of
a repreMntatlve sample of the aoll ia
thoroughly molatened with pure rata
water a cut made Into It with a hnlfe,
the blue lltmua paper l«erted into tb®
cut, and the Mil preaaed firmly agalnat
the paper and allowed to be In contact
with the paper for five or e'x
The paper la then removed, wMhed treee
from dirt with pure rain water, and
examined for a red coloration. A red
color In apota or over the wbole atrlp
II the
Indicates that the aoll la acid.
paper bM retained ita original blue color
the Mil la not acid and contalna enough
lime to produoe good cropa.

la^acld.

directnietho^

bjae

^Ju.,e

TO SWEETEN THE BOIL.

If the aoll haa been found to be acid
some tor m of lime muat be added to
tbe aoll to Inaure Ita hlgheat
Tbe kind of lime to be added
neas.
depend· upon the location where It is
needed and the price. Marl, pulver ted
me
shells, marble duet and refuae
from augar beet factorlee are excellent
forma of lime but are not alwaye to be
had. Burned or quick lime and alaked
lime are very effective forma of Um
but muat be uaed with
Ground or pulverized llmeatone la the
moat common form of Hmeuaedonaour
soils
It la * very excellent form
which to apply llme slnce
certain and, except for coat, there ta
practically no danger of

Pr°duct£®:

precaution^

birbi.*mo.r.

]*·

"p°'

^

elace they oonteln (torn 18 '»
Per
lime oarbonate beeldea a liberal eupp y
of potMh and a email amount of phos-

phTbe° following

repeated

ratea ol
every 5 to 8 yeara,

application,
generally

are

\Tol

faÛf

b™

New England from distant Labrador. For
thousands of years a straggle raged between the sea and the ioe. First the ice
was victor; It pnabed back the sea for
aoores of miles. Then the son joined Issne
•nd the Ioe retreated before Its power,
not steadily bat with halts and with
sports of new vigor and stronger advanoe.
One of these halts, before the final wane
of the power of the ice, is recorded In s
peculiar ridge known as the Newlngton
moraine, which runs through southern
Maine and New Hampshire into Marsaobasetts.
This moraine is composed of gravel,
sand, and stones scoured by the ioe from
lands far and near and borne within it to
its edges, where these fragments of rock
were melted from Its grasp and fell into
the sea, to be pounded and shifted by
waves and ourrents and strewn over the
shores and the shallows.
Then the ice melted and withdrew,
other great foroes of nature entered the
melee and the orust of the earth rose 100
feet or more. So the fragments of rocks
that had been piled In front of the ice
were lifted from tbe sea and now appear
as a long ridge, the sand and gravel of the
sea floor becoming sandy uplands. On
the dry, smooth tops of these uplaod
farms were cleared and villages were
built, the early settlers choosing to cultivate their sandy soil ratber than to labor
at clearing countless boulders from the
rlober bills on tbe west or at painfully
tilling the ledgy ground on tbe east.
Health came to the dwellers on this
dry and well-drained ridge, and now visitors by thousands go there In summer
to gain fresh vigor. The most morden
need of all, tbe need of fine material for
making highways, is met by the gravels
of these ancient deposits of tbe Ioe and
the sea.
Tbe Newlngton moraine Is described in
Professional Paper 108-B of the United
States Geological Snrvey, Department of
the Interior, a paper by F. J. Katz and
Arthur Keith. This paper is of interest
to tbe layman, whether resident or visiting in tbe region, because it explains tbe
origin of a prominent geographic feature.
It ia of value to the highway engineer,because it outlines tbe distribution of valuThe student of
able road materials.
geology may find this paper an interesting addition to bis knowledge of Pleistocene deposits, as It describes a recessional moraine that was formed when tbe ice
front stood in the sea and that consists of
several segments stretohing along a sinuous 60-mile course near the Atlantic
ooast between Saco, Maine, and Newbury,
Mass. The paper brings out an interesting relation between the glaolal deposits
and oertaln marine formations whose age
has been somewhat In doubt but which
have now been assigned to a late Wiscon-
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FLOWERS

PLANTS

E. P.

CROCKETT,

Florist

High grade and
Economical
$1.60,-1.90,-8.85

RoofiNG

lumber

Maine.

S. P. Maxim & Son

62 Acre Village Farm,

m

j

C*Li:

The Dennis Pike Real Estate igency,
momway, uni

weed eeeds will fell therein and will oontinue to prodnoe their kind.—Jamae Al-

make one
the next

paek of eaoh grade just
paok. Apple grading

like
and
laws in some eastern state*

branding
already attempt to make an improvement
They
in the market paok of apples.
must be carried out. A· fast as feasible,
regulations should be put Into effect
governing peaohe·, pears and other fruits.
It le a great meisage the horticultural
association· are oarrying to member·,
and one which deserves the earnest consideration of every (rait grower.

Don't Us· Rhubarb Loaves.
Beoause rhubarb leaves contain oartaln
substanoes wbieb make them poisonous
to a great many persona, specialists of
tbe United States Department of Agriculture warn booaewlvae against uaing
A
tbls portion of tbe plant for food.
number of letters have been reoelved by

Ibe department oalllng attention to tbe
fact that oartaln newspapers and magaalnee are advooatlng tbe use of rhnbarb
leevee for greens, and that disastrous
results bave followed tbe acceptance of
the advice.

There la a theory that the way to keep
• hog well la to keep hi· and bis food
and enmnndlnga clean. Worth trying.
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reoommended: quick lime, 1 ton ρ
a0Γβ· air alaked lime, 2 or 3 tone per
acre'; refuae lime from glucoae fMtorlw
and tanneries, 2 tone per acre, refuae
lime from beet sugar factories, 1 to ι sin substage.
per acre; shell dust, 1 to 2 tone per
Utilization of Colorado River.
aore: marl, 2 to 4 tone per aore; cruabed
The region traversed by the Colorado
llmeatone, 2 to 4 tone per ®ore.
Anv form of lime ehould alwaya be River and its tributaries ii for many reaapplied prevloua to planting the orop sons of intense interest to the people of
wblcb la to receive tbe benefit of Mm ng. the United States. Here iras the borne
On olav aolle llmeatone may be »PP,i*d of that forgotten people of which there
ia now almost no record except the hierowinter or aprlng; but
ui
value; and, by so doing, we want vou to inlla raring application la preferable. glyphics on the rocks, the ruins of their
cows
of
herds
the
420,000
great
preserve
To be moat effective the neutrallter irrigation systems, and the oliff dwellings
which are threatened by eoonomlc de ebould
.ppHed U, p.o-.d '..d "d by which they are most widely known;
lirUOIIVUi
worked In by harrowing, here were Spanish missions whose history
"Your health tod energy depend on thoroughly
extends back nearly to the days of Balboa
but never plowed under.
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you
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applied. Another
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day to double your order for milk,
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the
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food
manure spread over the bottom of
ter, and cheese. Use loe cream
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and not as a luxury. Âu ideal lunob box, and the lime or neutralizer dis- crossed
by four trunk-line railroads,
dish Is in the old fashioned bread and tributed evenly on top of this tbin layer which
give promise that transportation
milk of our childhood. Good bread of manure wbiob serves to hold the lime facilities will
keep pace with developwith a generous spread of butter should in. Quiok lime may be hauled to the ment.
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meat ordinarily field and placed in little piles of about
the
of
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displace
Without the water afforded by Colorado
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Happenings in Various Parts
of New England
John Bowman, 74, a veteran show·
man, died at his home at Everett,
Mats.
The North Attleboro, Maes., high
destroyed by fire with a
loss of |40,000.

school was

The week of Aug. 19 was designated as Old Home Week In New Hampshire this year.

Irving Ε. Vernon of Portland tendered to Governor Mllllken hie resignation as state bank commissioner
of Maine.
George Nlckerson, 9, was killed
when, after stealing a ride, he
jumped directly in front of an electrlo

car at Boston.

Governor Keyes of New Hampshire
elect«d president of the Sullivan
County railroad, a leased line of the
Boston and Maine.
was

Agnes Rae of Lawrence,
killed lnsatntly when the
automobile in which she was riding
skidded and turned turtle.
Mrs.

Mass.,

was

The corset factory of the StrouseanAdler company, New Haven,
nounced a 10 percent increase In
wages to its 2500 employes.

for
nearly
Johann
Sauerquell,
thirty years librarian of the Boston
Gleason building, Lawrence, Mass.,
Symphony Orchestra, died at Boston.
was crushed to death by an elevator.
He was born in 1S46 in Austria.

52, janitor of

Jabez Cropper,

the

Vice President Joseph G. Stearns
the Old Colony Trust company,
68, dropped dead on a street at Bosof

ton.

The president and fellows of Harvard university announced the appointment of twenty-three new in-

structors.

Henry G. Chapin, who was Injured in an automobile accident, died
at Springfield, Mass., as a result of
his injuries.
The Boston and Albany railroad officials Intend to follow the lead set
by the Boston and Maine and take off
a number of their trains.

of
Brockton,
Frank Urban, 28,
Mass., was instantly killed by an exThe police say Urban
press train.
of the
threw hiinsolf in the path
train.
was
schooner
Boston-owned
A
chartered to transport coal from NorThe
folk to Fa.a at $14 a ton.
coal will cost South Americans about

$40

a

ton.

Harvard university will open next
September as usual and the course or
instruction will be given without any
President
curtailment
whatever,
Lowell announced.

Repairs costing $50,000 on the
Blaney, 23, was instant- seized German steamship Ockenfels
ly killed at Salem, Mass., and her have been completed at Boston and
Milred C.

body carried almost 200 feet when
she was struck by an express trolley

the enirines started for the first time

Burns sustained when her
took fire from an oil stove
home at Arlington, Mass.,
in the death of Miss Eisa H.
ler, 18.

at

car.

kimono
in

her

resulted
S. Hal-

by experts to be 125
old, which weighs forty-flve
pounds, was captured in Lake Massabeslc by Charles Emery of ManchesA turtle said

years

ter, Ν. H.

The theft of $1200 from a dest of
the Massachusetts Trust company,
Boston, has started an inquiry by detectives, but no trace of the money
has been found.
Marshal Mitchell announced at Bos-

ton that the time limit for alien ene-

mies to obtain permits from the government has been extended from June
1 to June 9, midnight.
"There is not the slightest truth in
It," former President Taft said when
asked if he bad accepted the presidency of the Connecticut College for
Women at New London.
The East Coast Fisheries company,
with a capitalization of $10,000,000,
organized to conduct a general fishing business, filed a certificate of in-

corporation

at

Augusta,

Me.

Conservation of food in hotels and
boarding houses of Maine will be considered at a meeting to be held at
The call for the meeting
Augusta.
was sent out to 900 hotel keepers.
Peter McManus, 18, captain of the
Stamford, Conn., high school baseball team, died of heart failure while
taking first base after he had been
struck over the heart by a pitched
ball.
President

Powell, for the Fore
Shipbuilding company, Qulncy,

River

Mass.,

ployes

5000,

announced that all the
the

at

plant,

receive

will

an

em-

approximately
increase In

wages.
A serious train
when a cable on a
Rosit η
j

and

tie-up was
drawbridge

caused
of the

Maine railroad between

osloa and Everett

fating the bridge
river.

snapped, preciplinto the Mystic

Hugo Ritldell, a former police constable, was sentenced to four years
!n the state prieon on a charge of attempting to burn a Providence shoe
"tore with intent to defraud insurance

companies.
The
at
Greenwich,
Bounders,
Conn., the summer home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin H. Close of New York,

was destroyed by Are of undetermined
origin, resulting in a loss estimated
at $300,000.

Captain

Aaron

Llttlefleld, 84,

act-

ing commander in the United States
navy during the Civil war and re-

tired

senior

enue

cutter

guard, died

captain of the old revservice, now the coast
at Edgartown, Masa.

More than 2300 members of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Station Employes of the Boston and Maine system will strike unless their demands
(or an increase in wages of 25 cents
per day are granted before June 7.

Many of the cities and towns or
New England may pool their interests in the matter of purchasing coal
for their schools this year in order to
guard against the possibility of having to close the schools because of
lack of heat.
Mrs. Marietta Phllbrick,
65, a
■oted actress, retired, and known to
the professional stage as Marie Uart,
died at Milton, Mass.
During her
career on the stage she
supported
some of the greatest actors before the
American public.

Mrs. Prances Vaughn, 29, Jumped

from an express train near

Mass., and

was

killed.

Westboro,

She was In

in nearly three years.
William E.
Providence

Kelley
to

was

three

sentenced

years

in

a

fedenl residentiary for impersonating
a Unlied States secret service man
and for foraine a

check.

The Monohasset mills of Providence
have been ι ;.:rchased by the CleveThe
land Worsted Mills company.
plant will be operated as a worsted
spinning and weaving mill.
Jacob Phillips and Julius York,
convicted Boston firebugs, were sentenced, Phillips setting from three to
five years in the state prison and York
three years at Deer Island.
Over 1300

men

enlisted

for

the

army in Boston for the month of May

biggest month ever recorded
for recruiting in that city in any
branch of the regular service.
—the

Twenty-six head of fancy cattle
burned to death and much prop-

were

erty destroyed in a fire which dit4
$50,000 damage at the New England
sanitarium, Stoneham, Mass.

Maurlo Dileo, who caused the death
of Joseph Colmartino at Newbury,

Mass., pleaded guilty

to

manslaugh-

ter and was sentenced to serve from
ten to twelve years In state prison.

Official figures of the special elec-

tion in the First congressional New
Hampshire district give Sherman E.
Burrroughs, Republican, a lead or

1252 over Patrick H. Sullivan, Demonwi

f

The proposed employment of women

as

conductors
to

Boston

fill

the

on

street

cars

places made

in

va-

by men called to the colors was
opposed by the Boston Street Carcant

men's union.

George Knowlton, 70, of Waltham,
a veieran of the Civil war,
slipped while in the bathroom of his
home and struck his head on the edge
He died from a
of the bathtub.
fractured skull.
Mass.,

The jury that heard the testimony
$100,000 breach of promise
case brought at Providence by Elizabeth L. Baxter against Thomas F.
in the

Burke,

ported

a
a

wholesale liquor dealer,
disagreement.

re-

Michael Henmgan, 36, who bat.ered to death his 76-year-old mother
with a chair at their home at Boston
and who was charged with first degree murder, was sent to a hospital
for the criminal insane.
Captain Balentlne of Portland, who
resigned from the United States army
in 1908, urged Governor Milllken to
add a regiment of artillery to the NaHe
tional Guard forces in Maine.
offered to recruit the regiment at his
expense.
On June 1, 1916, Loretta Wakelln.
a 7-year-old Melrose. Mass., girl,
was brutally murdered In the woods
not far from her home. Joseph Wakelln and his wife, Sarah, the girl's
parents, have just been held on a
joint charge of the murder of their

daughter.

Selling a Pair of 8hoes.
I spent a couple of hours the other
day In a shoe factory.
"These," said the head of the firm,
pointing to a dainty pair of boots, "we
sell wholesale at $10."
"What does the customer pay for
them in a store?" I Inquired.
"Sometimes not less than $20," he re-

plied.

So It appears to cost

as

much to sell

a shoe as to make a shoe.

The farmer who raised the calf that
the skin, the butcher who removed the hide, the tanner who converted it into leather, the railroad which
hauled it 2,000 miles and the factory
which carefully made the leather into
a shoe, together split fifty-fifty with the
exclusive shop which retails it to your

yielded

wife.—Girard in Philadelphia Ledger.

the custody of a police matron who
was taking her to the women's re-

Our Modern Factory Spoon.
For our modern factory made spoon
the stock is first rolled and cross rolled
to get the graded thickness that is
needed. The spoon outline is then obtained by means of cutting out dies.
The blanks thus formed are struck up
by another set of dies, which ornament the front and back and even
bend the spoon into its proper shape, at
Mass.
the same time stamping the required
large Irrigation systems and incidental
The Snncook, Ν. H., mills decid- "sterling" and the maker's mark. If a
storage work·, but also In the Important
phasee of river oontrol.
ed upon a profit-sharing system (or spoon is made by this latest of processes the sterling mark can be found
Its employes.
That's What They All Say.
on the surface Instead of in·
raised
in
While working on a Jam of logs
was the case when the markas
cised,
oome
ont
Ton mast
"Dear Cousin
the Macbias, Me., riter, Willis Bobwas done separately.
on my farm this summer and spend elx
ing
erts was drowned.
weeks. I'll notify yoo when to oome."
Walking on a railroad bridge,
"I don't smoke enough to hart me."
The Difference.
"My wife never tells me where to get Lulgi Macllonl, 7, of Newton, Maaa.,
"I beard joo had a case of lockjaw.»
off it, I'm the boas around onr shack." was struck by a train and killed.
Didn't you suffer terribly Γ
"I never borrowed a lawn mower in my
the
of
Boston
signed
Curley
Mayor
"No, indeed. I don't remember a time
once."
Not
life.
of
courthouse
when
1 enjoyed myself more."
the
order
in
wages
ear
Is
increasing
garage being repair"My
ed.
"Why, I thought It waa something
scrubwomen from 98 tq $10 a week.
Awfully sorry, old obap."
"Nobody kin oook like my wife."
Evelyn O. Locke, 10, was killed et awfuL"
"I never begrudge my wife a oent.
"Not when your wife has It"—BaltiMass., by an automobile
Allston,
Everything she wants she baa and ebe
more American.
never ha· to hint aboat It more than while on her waV home from school.
onoe."
He Went·
George Robb of Hull, Mast., a

formatory at Sherborn, to which she
laid for future comprehensive discussion had been sentenced on a charge of
and treatment that will not ignore the vagrancy.
effects prodnoed on the present or future
Frank Gately of Woburn, Mass.»
utiliaation of the river by developments In
killed by an automoother paru of the basin. The importance was struck and
an
of
8
lie.
the
to
River
of Colorado
prosperity
area extending over seven States warrants
Fred Arnold, 39, was drowned while
and
broad consideration
perhaps Federal
a motor boat at Chelsea·
repairing
of
oonstruotion
In
the
assistanoe not only

—

painter, who was working on a cotAfter all, thta old world I· a pretty
fell from a ladder and was
It la all right te go Into a small tail· good plaoe, considering the material It tage,
killed.
ha· to work with.
mesa II yon work to pake It a big one.
I
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Don't

Complain!

The world is full of com plainer·.
Some complain of ill health, many of

111 fortune and most of all of ill luck.
▲ pound of pluck ia worth a ton of
luck. It ia not a perfect world. Who
<· wîU every day throughout the year
without an ache, a pain 01 a cough?
Who is perfect in physique, in temper, in deed and word and conscience?
What man or woman is without a
weakness or reason at times for misgivings or cause at times for repent-

ance?
It is
natics.

world of foibles, fads and faIf we were all perfect the
preachers would be needless Heaven
would be on earth.
There is comfort in the thought that
the striking differences we find among
men and women make the world attractive. If all were alike the monotony would be unbearable.
Think of these things when you feel
like repining over ill health, ill fortune,
HI treatment er ill luck.
Misery loves company, and there are
always "others."—John A. Slelcher in
a

Leslie's.

8ocond Bas· Play.
8econd base is called the "pivot position of the infield." This is because
most of the plays center around aecond base.
Many double plays read
"short to second to first; third to second to first; second to short to first;
first to second to first," and so on.
Records show teams strong on double
plays are usually teams well up in the
race.

Generally speaking, ability

to

make double plays speaks well for a
team's defense. A good defense means
few runs for the opposition, provided
the pitching is of the proper kind.
Since second base is the pivot position,
much of the team's success depends
upon the way that base is played. If
the shortstop and second baseman
work smoothly it usually has the effect
of balancing the rest of the team. A
club that is constantly mussing up
plays around the second sack never
causes much trouble for the opposition.—Billy Evans in New York World.

Scandinavian Pollton···.
Two points which attract the attention of travelers in Sweden are the
punctilious honesty and truthfulness
of the Inhabitants. When asking for
places at a theater, for instance, the
ticket clerk never falls to Inform the
applicant if owing to a crowded state
of the house α better position would
be secured with α cheaper ticket than
the 0! e asked for. Again, when parcels are taken by steamer from Stockholm to country places in the neighborhood they are Just placed on to the
quay, where they frequently remain
It
half a du.v without being claimed.
never seems to occur to any one that
they could i>oeslbly be taken by anybody but their rightful owners. On a
canal trip of any length a little book
lies In the saloon of the steamer, in
which each passenger keeps bis own
account of the number of meals, coffees, etc., he takes during the journey.
The Clever Brahman.
the great power the
Brahmans in Inillu possess In localiz-

Speaking of

ing thought,

a

prominent Brahman

once said : "We would consider a game
of chess as played in this country mere

child's play.

An

ordinary Brahman

chess player could carry on three or
four games at a time without Inconvenience. The usual game played by

the Brahmans consists in checkmating
with one pawn designated when the
play begins. I have seen a man perform a long problem in multiplication
and division, at the same time noting
the various sounds and discussions going on about him in the room. I have
seen a man compose a triple acrostic
in Sanskrit In a given meter, at the
same time having three well versed
men trying to overthrow him in his

argument

on

religion."

Point of th· Cap· of Good Hop·.
Cape point, which terminates the
mighty headland known as the Cape
of Good Hope, consists of a towering
promontory of sandstone, which rlsei

from the sea to an altitude of 840 feet
At the base of this stands a big solitary column which is known as Vaaco
da Gam&'s pillar. The lighthouse which
here illuminates the meeting place of
the Atlantic and Indian oceans is one
of the most Important and most useful
of Its kind. It is visible from a disThe cliff
tance of thirty-six miles.
scenery Is wild and sublime, the rocks
are magnificent, and the farreachlng
sea, with the fierce surf betting on
the Iron bound coast. Is impressive. In
the water directly beneath the cliff
sharks are abundant.

Ancient· Used Few Adjeotiv··.
The plethora of adjectives In modern
literature contrasts with the abstinence
of the ancients In this respect A con·
tribu tor to the Italian review, Minerva,
with time to spare, has made α count
of substantives and adjectives in the
works of Vergil, Dante and Leonardo.
In the second book of the "Aeneld,"
which contains the fall of Troy, there
aie 1,037 nouns and 589 adjectives. In
Dante's "Dlvlna Commedla," out of the
8,215 adjectives which It contains only
seventeen are In the superlative. Theee
are facts from which the tyro In literature may well draw a moral.—Christian Science Monitor.
Just a Suggestion.
Before a man Is hired to work at certain munitions plants he is required to
give a complete account of himself and
to answer a series of printed questions
on a regular form.
The most Important question of all
appears at the head of each pedigree
form. It is printed In bold faced type
and Inquires, "Where shall we ship
your remains?"

Many a prospective workman gets
"cold feet" when this significant Inquiry greets his eye·.—New York Son.
The President's Title.
Washington, the first president, was
Inaugurated April 80, 1789. The ceremony was delayed several days while
congress disputed as to whether tbe
chief magistrate should have each title
as "his excellency," "his highness" or
the like. It was decided that he should
be simply "the president of the United
States."
At the Reoeptlen.
Said He—They tell me yon are «η anthority on flowers. Said She—Oh, hardly an authority, although I hare made
a study of them. Said He—Well, what
would be fJie result If a blooming Idiot
was to mate with a society bod T—Ex-

change.

Heggieh.

Constituent—I worked hard far yon
and deserve some reward. MayorHe (11 p. m. at the piano)—What Some reward! Didn't I shake hands
•hall I sing next? She—"Home, Sweet with yon twice In public—befoce the
Horn*" without any fariatleoa.—Pock. election T-ttifhangs,
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Savoy Theatre.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Brown, Buck A Co.
Attention Farmers.
Blue Store.
Probate Notice·.
Probate

e vacation of ft week.
opened Sooday with tbT bûoî- Wedneeday for
Ρ"* WIlmotB The doctor will Attend the Amertoen
hJ
Ï?£ÏÏÎ of?5nonJ
Bowdoln College, whloh wee lfedtcftl Association, end they will wlelt
full of belpfaloeee and Inapiration The Id Plalnfleld and Newark, N. J. This li
Congregational oharcb vu filled with » the flrtt vacation of auoh length thet the

The
toreet and loyalty la the eohool.
WM
d®oorated; tbe olaaa
The Five Hoodred Party
aDd Plok, and tbe olaM banninuint afternoon with Ml·, n*0"1
eT,denoe· The noilo
Frld»y, «d »"«·»·"
of
""" dlr~"M
were notified that » generelorganlMtlon
Dr I
vu to be formed for the benefit of tne
•oldlerv,10 the Univerealists were glad
to withdraw their proportion and work
The next Five Hundred
with them.
Party will meet with lire.
Priday afternoon of thia week at 2.80.
The Parent-Teacher· meeting
°°
day evening bad the beet
record and everyone pronounoed i* a
«rida»tl°Q e*.
The program oonai-ting of
success.
Μβοη Hall, wbloh
number» by old and young waa well <«**
P**«ta aod friend.
ried out and the children deaerve muob
*nd Wende of
<>'the Irllls
credit for tbeir
f 0,Me
the
deoor*t,OD" were mmeand tonga. A· the honr for β·®"
,0ΓηιβΓ J9*n- Upon
* mh^Aw
been short at the laat two
there waa a background of
bon»
social will be given at the
0,Me banner wu opSaturday evening* June 16th, ®·Ρ®° ·
emblematic of the
for tbe young people, hut to wbich
7ere
l of patriotism wbloh wu In the
loe •plrlt
one baa a most oordial Invitation,
Tery atmoephereand lent a
followed by » rainy to the exercise, whloh everyone could
The class motto wu
but recogniae.
M
dance at "Tbe Shack'' suspended over tbe arobway.
An
The following program waa given:
was enjoyed by several con plea laat Frl-

to™?., îLt

*Î!„ï?g

J onVTZS'iU
eve^y Mnil Î5

.er«o0.n£

invitation

For Sale.
For Sale.
Cash. etc.
Do Not Delay Longer.
Tanlac.
Doubly Proven.
Hay for Sale.
Bankrupt'^ Petition.
Freedom Notice.
State Taxes.

d*Tbetcbool house grounds with
presented

March
Invocation

a

! brilliant spectacle deoorated
! ese lanterns on the occasion of the lawn
party Saturday evening.
Misa Cooper of Moline, III., end Mr.
Draft
of
Age.
Oxford Registers 3017
Charles H. Rogera are guests of tbeir
aunt, Miss Cara D. Cooper.

-""««l. Uçito. WIIaoD
Prestation of Clau

Gift."

m

WaUon

AcademV

A horse lawn mower has been pur
Hlatory of Gould
SLACKXBS IN THE KNBOLLKENT H KBJE
chased for ose on the grounds of tne
SO FAB AS KNOWN.
Paris Hill Country Club.
Why"i win"t
*Mary
At the annual meeting of the Pans
Chuï Prophecy
the Beeoaice.
last
Water
Hill
Saturday
of
Company
Maine
the
Last Tuesday was a busy day for
old botrd of offioers was re-elected as Claw Onuion
local officer· io charge of tbe registra« guuc
follow*:
tion for tbe «elective draft, in some of
Btowit
Edward
T.
PresWentr-Col.
tbe larger towns and ci tie·. In Oxford
NO

"ώ"Eduôatfon^f..?"CMMtaîî·
Harrington
iSM?,6 Phl'b"x>k
BS*«·
XSfier
..V"*HartlSt

ssÎr?.îsayi2ç

tbe busiest registering place was
in tbe town of Rumford, wbicb bas a
population muob larger than any other Loren B. Merrill.
towD, and doubtless bas a larger proporThe Sunshine Club will meet with
tion of men of registration age than any
Here ten Mrs. Lottie Gates at Stearns Hill on
other town in tbe county.
June 14tb, and Mrs. Gatee
registrars were at work, including Town Thursday,
wishes all to be present.
Clerk Oliver A. Pettengill, who was in
Mr and Mrs. C. O. House and son, of
charge, and among tbe registrars were Kezar Falls, were the
guests of tbeir
men capable of speaking quite a number
Mrs. Robert York, oter Suudsy.
of different languages, ss was necessary. niece,
Leslie L. Mason and family of PortRumford had a few more aliens tban
who have taken a lease of Mrs.
oitizens in tbe registration, and bas about lsnd,
Snow's "Seven Gables," expect to occupy
of
aliens
number
the
total
of
cent
60 per
Mr. Μ»Οϋ I. treMU th. present week.
in Oxford County.
urer of the Mason Manufacturing Comcards
tbe
On Wednesday
registration
one of the
and papers were brought to tbe office of pany, operating
The family
of South Paris.
the clerk of courts at South Paris by tbe
will be a welcome addition to the sumseveral registrars In person, and so
mer colony of tbls village.
prompt were they in their work that at
Phil. Mason and his crew of oarpen1 o'clock in the afternoon only four
tere have a large new barn on Henry D.
towns were missing.
farm framed and are makiog
The number registered in tbe several Hammond's
with Its construction.
towns and plantations of the county wa« good progress
Francis
A. Whittemore, Jr., haa sold
as follows:
tbe Mrs. Drake place in the Whittemore
White
Citizens Aliens Total Dietrict to Alfred M. Daniels and gone
Mr. Daniels
*7 to Philadelphia to live.
*7
Albany
8
42 does not
34
Andover
plan to occupy tbe place Dut
188
31
117
Bethel
will offer it fur sale.
61
1
60
Brown fle Id
77
3
Raymond L. Atwood, who recently
78
Buckfleld
19 enlisted in the Reserve Officers Twining
8
11
Byron
66
9
67
Canton
at Harvard University, and is now
43 Corps
43
Denmark
5
78 a member of Company G, Seoond
78
Dlxfleld
98 talion, spent the week-end with hie
4
88
Fryeburg....
IS
S
IS
ti Head
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Ati parents,
a
Grafton
66 wood. The Second Battalion go into*
49
17
Greenwood
13 camp at Wakefield, Mass., this week.
3
11
Hanover
87
S4
3
Hartford...
Mitts Eleanor G. May of Boston arrived
33
1
33
Hebron
87 here for the season last week and win
66
1
Hiram
37 occupy her fine summer home.
37
Lovell
6
3
3
Mason
Mies Catherine C. Platte of the Exten39
73
137
Mexico
«0 sion Department of tbe University o.
3
18
Newry
188 Maine
4
183
gave a public canning demonstraNorway
68
68
Oxford
and lecture teaching the modern
tion
363
34
198
Paris
43 methods of canning fruit and yegetablee
1
44
Peru

Coooty

ϊββμμεΑ» tfc&A,

industries

PrioolP*J

Bat^

.....

—

7
4

3371

739

Waterford
Woodstock
Lincoln Plant.
Magalloway PL........
Milton Plant.....
Bowmantown
..

....

18
1

Unorganized

Colored

9

13
47
17
17
36
67

3
4
7
3
3
3

Upton.

66
39
989

1
S
473

64
28
487
9
13
45
17
13
49
53

Porter
Box bury
Romford
Stoneham
Stow
Sumner
Sweden

9
6

16
1
31

91

3010
4
3

Enemy aliens

bureau estimate of the
in Oxford Coantj was 3,135,
bat this was based on an estimated pop-

The

census

registration

ulation of 39,139, which la doubtless a
little large.
Following the registration, the buey
scene is transferred to the office of the
oierk of courts at South Paris, wbere all
the registration cards and papers connected with them were returned. Some
of the work which Clerk Ernest J. Record has to do, besides correcting the returns, making various reporta by telegraph and otherwise, and so on, is to
make a oopy of eaoh one of the more
than three thousand registration cards,
and prepare an alphabetical liât ol all
the name», of wbioh four copiée have to
be made for various purposes. A number of stenographers have been at work
on the job since the cards came in on

Wednesday.

Oxford Congregatlo nails ts.
The annual meeting of the Oxford Asaociation of Congregational Churches
will be held with the Second Church in
Norway, Tuesday and Wednesday, June
12 and 13. Program aa follows:
TUESDAY. JUNK IS
ronxooN

11 .CO

Devotional

Organisation
Bastes·»

ΑΤΠΒΧΟΟΧ

1 45
9 .-00

Devotional
Report of Churches
2:30 sermon
Bev. M. O. liaitzer, Mexico
3:00 Woman's Hour, Mrs. W. B. Johnson.
Portland, Representing the Woman's
Home Missionary Union.
4.Ό0 The Church In a Nation at War
Hon. A. J. Stearns, Norway
The Church In the Reconstruction of the
Nations after War
Hon. J. 9. Wright, South Parle
Discussion
5 Λ0 Social Hour
xrKKixo

7 30

Devotional
Address, Rev. Charles A. Moore, D. D..
Pastor, All Souls Congregational Church,
Bangor, Maine.
WEDNSSDAY, JUNK IS
VOXXMOOH

9:90
10 AO

Devotional
Business

Revival Methods

▲rrXXNOOH

9:45

Devotional
Unfinished Business
Rev. Malcolm MacKay, Oxford
Sermon
Communion

Kllbtirn-Blabee.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Bisbee of Romford

on

Stanley

Wednesday

their

daughter, Loulae, became the wife of
Harry Leo Kilburn, D. D. S., now of
Rumford, formerly of Fredericton, N.
B. The wedding was to have taken
place in the fall, but the date waa ad
vancec on

sar&s·
mi Power Co.
Turner

®S'^SSSUiïôiiP"fflSS*',T

arm^lï?1wî?*0 Î.M
erami.ll
to

aD8Wered the call
h
pert on tbe pro!
announced tbe .cbool ««

SiïKirJaSS
gram

was

«cI del.e.red

g

wm the

doctor has taken for more than twelve
y mm.
Rev. D. ▲. Bell attended the Unlversallst state oonventlon et Rock lend lest
week. Mrs. Ball vlalted her brother,
Wallace WadaWorth and family, at the
old Wedaworth homeatead In fllrem.
The gradoatlng exeroleeaof Weet Parla
grammar aohool were held at the Uni*
veraellst ehnroh Friday evening et eight.
The program given In leat week'· paper
vea preaented in en exoellent meaner,
all the graduates acquitting tbemoelvee
with credit. Rev. D. ▲. Ball offered
prejer. Superintendent Merlin C. Joy
preaented the dlplomaa. Mlaa Alioe
The
Barden presided et the organ.
ohnroh wea prettily deooreted with ferae
end wild flowers. The graduates have
been trained in their perte by Mra. John
F. Wood.
Mlaa Cora E. Young of Meeeaohoaette
baa been the guest of her onele and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dunham.
Miaa Winifred Willie of Boaton wee
the gueet of ber uncle, Frank L. Willia,
end other reletlvea here aeverel dey a
week before last, end on 8undey morning when oroaaing Meln Street from tbe
sidewalk to the Unlveraeliat ohurob was
run over by e bloyole end bed her ooller
bone broken.
Mondey morning Misa
Willia returned to the Betbeny Home
for Unlveraeliat girla, where abe boards.
Mr. end Mrs. Harold Dunham of

the
encampment
Division 8. of V. at Rockland Wedneei*v and Thursday thle week.
M»*! ««he end Hie· Jo·!# Shew,
who bete been operated on el the Gentrel Melne General Hospital, ere both

ire.

Have
with

^Tb* graduating oiae· listened

beoceleoreete
ohnrcb

Sunday

taking

place et the poet offloe.

Mi.. Sh.w··

But Sumner.
Samner registered 47 men eligible to
dreft on regletretloo day. The
,t0*°
will not break tti enviable re<wrd for
loyalty. Patriotism le not oonflned to
the "lord· of creation," for the1
■ex" ere ee loyel to our government ee
an ν tbet weer trouwr· end vote.
ίο us,
the present national criel· eeem· more
•erlou· tben In '61 '65. Then, the unity
of the etate· we· tbreetened, now, eu
Amerloe and a government of, by, ena
for the people le le denger If Germany
succeeds In carrying ont ,to
design·. Webavenofearsof eutocreoy
supplanting e democraoy. But to pre
serve our right· an i the unity end per
petulty of our republic against forra
able German aggression will Γ*1α1'®
time, men and money. We do not look
for a speedy termination of tbe war, ye
Brettleboro, Yt., ere apending e two are confident the allies will win. At any
rate Maine will do her duty and
weeka' vacation with reletlvea.
Slocp
Fred Weterhonae à Co. are painting tain her good record.
the Free Baptiat obnrcb.
Hiram.
Tbe Red Croee enziilary now haa over
|
On June 5 Charles Cotton, town clerk,
one hundred membera, end muoh good
work la being done.
Royel Herriok, who enlisted, wes called borne by the deetb of bla mother,
and
the evening of June 6 "
who wee vialting at J. M. Bryant's. Tbe
beautiful flag was raised on Main ο"ββΙ
remains were taken to Boaton.
Tbe aohool field day waa held at Weat between Hiram and East Hiram villages
Paria Wedneaday, June 6, on tbe athletic' in front of the residence of Isaac S. Lowfield. About three hundred were prea- ell. Mr. Lowell presided, and
Exerolaee opened at 2 o'clock. ed Hon. Samuel W. Gould of
ent.
Patriotio songs were aung by the acbool aan, who addressed a large assembly eschildren. Prayer was offered by Rev. timated at 600. Hls eloquent and patrl.
Mr. Grundy, after wblob Superintendent ode address wee received with
Merlin C. Joy introduced the speaker of He was reared In Hiram end his many
tbe afternoon, Prof. Erneat C. Marriner friends have watched hi· career with |
of Hebron Aoademy. Hie subjeot, "Our pleasure-and pride, as his ιrutle"· r®'
Attitude Toward the War In Europe," •letless energy and ability bore
Tbe Br dgtoD
was splendidly treated and enjoyed by tbe ball· of Congress.
Band furnished
excellent music. A
all.
The event of tbe day waa the base ball large delegation was present from Bridggame between South Paria High School ton. Mr. Gould visited hi· mother, now
and Weat Parla High 8cbool. After a aged nearly 94 years.
closely contested game West Paria won
Hebron
12 to 9.
There wa« a musical entertainment
In tbe evening a social waa given by
the high aobool at Centennial Hall. Over Friday evening, and a lecture Monday.
The Ladle·1 Circle met in tbe veetry
100 peraona were preaent, end with Mr.
Shaw et tbe piano a lively evening was
Riobardson I· at home for e
reported.
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SUIT
take your measure for that NEW
to suit your convenience.

You will find much to interest you in
of fashions and woolens from

to their
et the BapUe*
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Straw Hats

THE PICTURE

last year.

over

-For the Children

Leghorns

Panamas

June dance et

Grange Hall,

SOUTH PARIS,

tWwJter Ba*dwln°of

(F

Don't miss this wonderful

•

Couch and Regular styles.

aocount of

the

altuatlon

of

brother, Capt. Spaulding
Bisbee of Co. B, Second Maloe Infantry.
the bride's

As he felt that there waa likelihood of
hi· being called into service aoroaa the
water at any time, the wedding took
place at thia time so that be might attend. He ha· been stationed at Portland for some time and was allowed
leave of abeeace to attend the wedding,
and wore hia uniform.
Capt Bisbee was beet man, and Mies
Albertina Ridley of Winneeanoe was
bridesmaid. Rev. John S. Warren of St.
Barnabaa Episcopal Church officiated,
uaing the single ring servioe. Mlae Ruth
McGregor played the wedding march
from Lohengrin. The boost was beautifully decorated with flags and flowers.
Quanta were preeent from Romford,
Dixfleld, Bnokfleid and Portland. After
the oeremony a buffet Innob waa served
to a number of relativee and friande, and
Dr. nad Mrs. Kilbnrn left for a camp at
Lake Mooaelnoaaegnntle to spend η week

or two.

Dr.Kilbora Is a graduate of Harvard
Dental College la the «lass of 1014, and
has sinœ hie graduation been In praotloe
at Romford. The bride Is a graduate of
Hebron Academy, and of Laselle Seminary In the olass of 1010.
Many valuable preeeats were reoelvsd
hj the yooaf ooople.

$1.00 to $10.00 Each

JorkhMbeeD
days^

CROQUET

Evening—25c, 50c, 75c,

variety.

Tickets

buy

at

on

sale at Howard's Drug Store. South Paris

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO,

of

Pharmacy

the

in^7«r

Our June
T/ic

_

j

OWU^
Jg»

g&gatapj

^mÎss

(°Mr.

riSram,

and a few at $1.00.

ο e c g «? <? α ç y G6<i Gti *

Rackets 50c to $5.00.
Balls 25c and 40c.
Nets $1.25 and higher.
to

oi

Mr. Fox demands the one dollar price, but in order
that all may see this wonderful picture the majority of
evening seats will be 25c and 50c.

TENNIS GOODS

Now is the time

perfection

EXPLANATION

$1.00 to $5.00 Each.

exerc' 2 Z?tll
Γ

C.»^

the

as

Matinee—25c and 50c.

Good Substantial Sets.

8pro?eMoreMarrlner

^

Fairyland.

of

Theatre, Boston,

Conceded by press and public

SETS

^60CoXZ.

Muslin

Sfore

South Paris

Maine?

Sale

Underwear

Now in Progress
9 to 18 Inclusive

Days Sale, June

10
(r

10 Per Cent Discount
On

STRAW

underwear at

we

much to

Well,

got enough
us to

tell—prices

What makes
fortable hat
as

your

good variety of styles, good
prices.
One lot, value 75c
One lot, value 98c
One lot, value $1.25...

pocketbook,

we

should say

to cover

How many do
about every head in town.
so.

to tell you about

try

them—there's

too

material and

hot weather?

and make you

light-weight Straws.
far more satisfactory.

COATS AND SUITS,

Better

sample
in price at $2.00

come

We

forget

an

can

ill-fitting,

fit your head

the heat with

in and

them

see

of

one

Priced98c

$5.00

to

being

our

expensive

more

offered

reduction

at a

garment.

on a

Fern Waists.

uncomas

Priced 59c
Priced 79c

of

some

coats and suits are now

miserable than

nicely

Garment Department.

$5.00

a man more

during this

well

If you went

New York

our

yourself—it's

the
the

to

to

shop,

style center of
world, you

would be unable to

&

EASTMAN

better styles
than that which is
found in the Fern
waist.
find

ANDREWS

0L0THIEBS AND FUBNI8HEE8
31 Ifarket

a

range

From 50c to

on

Special Lot Night Gowns
in

It's very difficult for

prices

low

our

trimmed at under

got them?

We've

you want?

and fresh under-

new

per cent, discount from

io

regular goods.

HATS
Have

entire line of these

our

garments of Fine Quality.
This is one of the most important sales of the year.
This sale includes our entire stock of fresh new muslin

Square,

Each week we
receive four new
styles of Fern waists

South Paris.

:

carefully
for the

selected

woman

discrimination,

of
are

offered
for your
selection.
This
store is the
Norway
home
of
Fern
waists.

Stalls to Ht Liberty Liai il If lui Οκ Dollar
.Buy

your Bond on easy terme ae

With your subscription you pay
"
44
On June a8th
44
44
On July 30th
"
"
On Aug. 15th

On

Aug. 30th

received,

i.oo

a.oo

18

9.00

Total,

io.oo

00

That's

90.00

10.00

ao.oo

15.00
15.00

30.00
30.00

15000
150.00

$50.00

$100.00

$500.00

fast

color,

size

2

3-4

Always

WO Bond $100 Bond $500 Bond

"

"

Flags.

An unexpected fourth lot of those

follows:

our

twiij

of t*

AUl(fu8TAfeC.eBBE()WN.

ItoKMYmUmAhrai»Baafht "*«>

lUafofiCMft.

ïfcfL

that

NOTICE.

0A8T0RIA

iiwi

ambition—Goods

The iubecrtber hereby
exec
liât been duly appointed

Will be it bt· Horwty otto* «m C. F.
idtoa*» pOMVf ttor·, Mol» Street, the
iftt Friday of irwj aooth. Boon 10
JO
M. loOP.M. ÂU work
gooranteod

νΊΓ'ι1ί Iihnîftiiii

only 49/ents.

MAINE

deceased are deeired
nettlement, and all
queated to sake

4

Id

to

iU

j[
"

pre*

pajeenUe»®J^pT PlK*j,
r1

Jnne 6th, 1917.

OCULIST

wiVj-L

and

NORWAY,

5R. AUSTIN TENNEY

M

good flags just

ONE PRIOE OAS H STORE.

MAINE

..

4 feet for

to Please.

constant aim

NORWAY NATIONALBANK

NORWAY

χ

please—Prices that please—Service that pleases—Adjust·
mente of all
complaints in a way to please.

100 00

With two and one-half months in which to pay for your bond
what is your excuse for delaying.
Two billion dollaip must be raised by June 15. Do your bitdo it now.
Write or call for subscription blanks at the

'*

\

Maje^lic

Weeks

11

glimpse

PRICES:

good

A

Ups

New York.

Lyric Theatre,

6 Months

HAMMOCKS

to^he

«S i»"0tbT7»,>0Pb'0r.f»'3o"i0d° \t'

the Grown

as

Motion Pictures.

TlNorman

West
DanO-

well

The Only Million Dollar Picture Ever Made

NORWAY.

STTowA.

as

BEAUTIFUL

20,000 People Employed

Co.

Noyes

F. H.

of the

Daughter

WITH

Our Ready Made Department of Clothing and Furnishings is complete at prices but
little if any advances

FOX

PRESENTS

Better buy to-day. Prices will soon be
much higher—quality poorer.
We have some samples left from last Winter's
sortment if you want winter weight.

June 14,

2 Performances at 2:00 and 7:30 P. M.

These makers we have absolute confidence in. We
Can refer you
assure fit, comfort, style, durability.

can

»PPl»uee;

at Salisbury Beach.
absenoe in Boaton.
Mr·. George Boyden of Med way, Ma··.,
Mr. and Mrs. Cbes. Hemmond have
been spending a few days at Bryant's I. with her mother, Mr·. Philbrick, for
a
Pond and Bethel.
went to West Paris
Mies Hattie Hilton is keeping bouse
for ber brother, Clarence Hilton, of Wednesday to speak at the entertainment there by invitation of M. C.
South Woodstock.
In the two Maeeacbueett· ball g·"",
Tbe reception in the evenln* was .
Mrs. Arthur Dean and youngest son
are visiting relatives in East Waterford. Hebron lost at Dean and won at Cushtt η g close to the exercises of tbe week
In
end Piummer's Orchestra va· <
Mr. Dean and their other two sons spent ine but have not learned the wore.
tbe game with Westbrook Wednesday
attendance during the
tbe week-end with them.
Mrs. A. L. Swan and baby, who have Hebron won 6 to 8.
Md the!r music was
A branch of tbe Norway Auxiliary of
been vialting Mra. Emily F. Field, have
feature of the program
at (he home of ΡγοΓ. and Mr·. William delightful
tbe Red Cross has been formed here with
Chand,er of Auburn ia vlalt- returned borne to Locke'a Milla.
Roy Smith last Friday.
A meeting le to be held
21 member·.
her P«wta, Mr. and Mra. ρ S.
Captain rbomaa W. Brown, of thel i0*
Bryant's Pood.
unanaier.
every week to eew for tbe soldier·.
regular army, eon of Colonel and Mr·.
^
H. K. Stearns Is in his camp at B«ogeProfeMor Hanscom and family close
Edwin Jackaon and finally have movEdward T. Brown of tbia Tillage, baa I
their home here, and leave for tbelr som- ed here from North Waterford and are ley for a few days with Dr. and Mrs.
received
a
very complimentary mer home in Mechanic
recently
Palls Saturday.
ocoupylng a tenement in the E. J. Marshall for guests.
detail, based entirely upon bi· ability aa
Tlirner
We are glad to learn that A. J. Turner,
R. Tibbetts was at borne for Thompson house.
Dr.
R.
bim
ho officer, by an order making
a| gradaatloo, and returned Priday mornBrook· were wbo h.lbeen q.ll. Ill, I. DO. . lttU·
W.
and
Mre.
Mr.
Seymour
at
1member of the General Army Staff
ing aooompanied by his family, who will In Naplea Thurtday to attend the funerWashington.
with bim In Portsmouth, where al of Clifford Brook·, proprietor of the
remain
Myrtle Scotborne was at borne for a
Judge and Mrs. Deering of Saoo spent I he Is stationed as Assistant
Brook· waa a few days recently.
Mr.
of
Ion.
Bay
Naplea
Examining
the week-end with Mr·. Ε H. Jaokaon.
Norman Blobardson has shot five
native of Lovell and a son of the late
Pupils not abaent for the year in thel Surgeon.
Harold Chandler, who enlisted as William C. Brook·. For eome year· he woodcbucks since be oame bome SaturParla Hill school are:
bookkeeper in tbe quartermaster's oorp», has been engaged in the hotel busineae, day, and is on tbe warpatb for more.
Merton Curtis
Alice turtle
has passed bis examinations successfully, and laat aeason puroha»ed the Naples J Woodchnoks are plenty this year.
Marlon Hammond
Esther Curtis
and Is at Port Slocum, N. T., awaiting Inn. While eouth laet winter he was
Maxlne Johnson
Gladys Hibbs bas been dangerously 111,
taken suddenly ill and it wa· found he bnt ts now on the gain although able to
Papila not absent during the spring 1 assignment.
The dootor
be moved in bed but little.
Miss Pannle Mason has returned from waa suffering from a canoer,
term :
Portland and opened her home.
Arthur Steven·, who ha· reoently mov- thinks now she will fully recover. Their
Tbe'ma Daniels
Gertrude Cummlngs
Marion Hsmmond
ed here from Coppervllle, ha· rented the many friends have been very anxious
Norman Cummlngs
MIDDLE INTSBVÀLB.
Sva Jackson
Alice Curtis
Freeman cottage at the upper end of the about her.
Maxlne Johnson
Esther Curtis
Mrs. Vivian Bearce went to tbe hospi·
Working on the road here In earnest. l*
Alma MarsSon
Merton Curtis
Many attended graduating exercises
Peroy Wilson ha· reoently «old hie | tal this week.
Georgia Maxim
June 7,1017.
We saw quite a few presproperty in town and purobaaed a farm
Absent one-half day:
Norway Lake.
ent that were students at Gould's Acade- In Minot.
Alice Hutchlns
Ralph Johnson
in the seventies, G. M. Bodge, teachFlood's father, Mr. Jordan
Mrs.
my
farmer
Ν.
Ralph
A
Harland Snaw
H.,
acoompanied
Dover,
er.
One of tbe boys of our sohool of by a iherlff, wa· in town the flr«t of the I of Denmark, visited her for a few days
Abaent one day:
the second generation gave tbe olass ode, week.
They were looking for a wanted during the last week.
Edgar Everett
Lawrence Dustin Kimball.
Mrs. Ernest C. Murob of Norway spent
man.
Malien Wiley from tbe West Is here
tbe day June 7th with relatives here.
Wilaon'a Mille!
Oxford.
relatives.
Mrs. Cynthia Partridge spent a few
A new flagpole of steel, set In oement, among
Alice Carter, a nurse from Portland,
The graduating exercises of the «enior days with Miss Sbattuok recently.
now has the Stars and 8trlpes floating in
baa been here to see her father, J. H. olaas of the high school were held In
Mrs. 0. W. Edgeoomb visited at Mrs.
the breeze.
Sr.
Carter,
Robinson Hall Friday afternoon. The Ralph Harrimau's for a day. or two reMr. and Mrs. Harry Pennook bave
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Moody are at tbe olasa roll ia:
cently.
gone to Camp Caribou to*work for the old Oliver home.
Mrs. Betsy Bartlett of Upton is visit·
Harry Porter Fuller.
Two of tbelr daughters are
season.
A. M. Carter spent the week-end at his
Marlon 8tuart Fuller.
ing ber son, Asa Bartlett, and family.
stopping with their grandfather, Hugh home here.
Lula Mae Chaplin.
Gertrude Lillian Kneeland.
Hoyt.
Watertord.
Howard Thurston was here recently
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Is cutting and peeling
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and Pine Parm.
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Elwyn Storey'
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worth of grain.
ing done.
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ONE DAY ONLY

Ed. V. Price & Co.

New
Paris, Friday evening, June 22.
the guest of Frank Moody for a few'
centa.
25
ladles
25
cents,
gentlemen
ing,
«"""rod dlplomu Spectators 10 cents. Music by Shaw's Mr. Baldwin is quite a musician, end hie
father, Stephen Baldwin, is a prominent
opon tbe twelve member· of tbe οΰϊ. Oroheatra.
musician In New York.
®η«ί then expressed
TBÀP COBNEB.
niWer® p;Ment»
Frank Moody went to Worcester,
bis pleasure
in awarding diplomas
two members who are soldier hnv·· ·ι
Mr. and Mra. A. R. Tuell attended Maee., Tuesday, to attend the meeting
Pomona Grange at Newry last Tueaday. of the Holstein-Fresian awoclatlon. Mr.
Samuel Estes is visiting bis daughter, Moodv Will aleo join hi· class, DartMrs. G. L. Briggs, during Mrs. Estes' mouth 1900, at their three days1 reunion
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Don't Wait, Order Now!
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la the Apostolic Church
Rev. James N. Atwood, Vast Sumner
In the Church of the Reformation
Rev. W. C. Curtis, Bethel
In the Modern Churrh
Rev. A. T. McWhorter, Sooth Paris
Discussion
11 .CO Biographical Paper, Dwlght L. Moody
Mrs. Alt· Rankin, South Paris
1140 Quiet Hour
9 *0
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Dr. end Mr·. V. X. Wheeler started

»J
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Annette Kelierman On The Screen.
Ninety percent of the mnltitodioona
•oeoee of William Fox'a picture beautiful,
MA Daughter of the Gods", in "atllle" or
atationary plot urea, would furoiab fit canvaaea for tbe art gailerlea of the world.
The painter who oould bave conceived,
aet and executed in oile a aoene from
mermaid bay, and interior of tbe aultan'·
palaoe, abowing tbe bath or beautiee of
the harem, Mlaa Annette Kellermann
wandering like a loat Eve In the woodland, or tbe multi-colored battled aoene
before or burning of tbe Mooriaboepilol,
would beve taken hia piece with Turner
for oolor, Van Dyck for coetume, Whist*
1er for feature, Bapbael for form.
It la einoerely hoped thet an Invention
•ball be made wbicb shall aerve to perpetuete aucb valuable ribbona of film aa
go to make up "A Daughter of the Goda."
Imagine onr own delight if we were given
to aee the original modela of tbe Venus
de Milo, the Apollo Belvedere, the Winged Victory end other standard examples
of antique art, in natural, out-of-door
aotion in and about the seashore, tbe
groves, tbe temples of old Greece! If
one or two thousand years from today
tbe deecendants of what are now American school children oould be shown tbe
film that was produoed aimultanoualy
with a year of the great European war,
it would throw oonaiderable intimate
light on tbe progreaa attained In tbe
Twentieth Century. Wbo can aay but
what in two thouaand years America
will be tbe Greece of antiquity?
If you think your soul and senses deserve a rare treat a journey through
Blyslan fields In commémoration of this
holiday season, take jouraelf to see UA
Daughter of tbe Gods*' to be shown here
at Savoy Theatre Thursday evening, tbe
14th. Ton will take home with yon a
series of mental images wbioh will lift
you above the humdrum of every-day
life for weeks to oome.
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In Norway, June 1, to the wife of Joe Thlbodeau.

aeon.

In Bryant'a Pond.June 4, to the wife of Bupert
Hathaway, a eon, Elden Boss.
In Bockland, May 35, to the wife of David OakaJrmon Smiley, a eon, David Oakamon Smiley,

*

In South Pari», June 11, by Bev. Fr. Philip J.
Bolvln. Mr. Bobert Schenk and Mlaa Marion
Delia Beriard, both of Norway.
In Bumford, June β, by Bev. John 8. Warren,
Dr. Rarrv Leo Kllburn and Mlaa Loulae Blabee.
both of Bumford.
In Learlaton, May SI, by Bev. I. A. Bean, Mr
John B. Llbby and Mlaa Angle M. Morrill, both
of fiumner.
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C. £. NOBLE, South Paris.
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follows:

Ford Touring Car in good condition. Price right.
B. F. CUMMINGS,
South Paris, Maine.
R. F. D. i, Box 24.
M
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stripes

and dots.

One

piece style

in gowns,

princess slips,

and

with the sport coat idea.

some

Holeproof
Pure Silk

Underwear

Stockings $1.00

Women's fiber silk stockings, 59c.
quality, boot length, fiber silk, double sole,
toe and heel, garter top. Black and white, 59c.

Every pair guaranteed, Jersey elastic top,
Black and white, $1.00.

lent

double

heel and toe.

the same fine
sleeve and leg
of
combination
neck,
quality, any
to
to
size
;
wish,
40
44, 75c.
38, 59c
34
you

JERSEY UNION SUITS,

ENVELOPE UNION SUITS, Carter's
make, very fine weave, shell stitch trimming,
75C·

showing some excellent values in Coats, Suite and Skirts. Suits, $12.46 to $24.76. Coats, $8.76
New Wash Skirts,' plain white and figured, 98c to $4.96.
$19.76. Skirts, $3.96 to $9.76.
We

Let

us

are

to

We pay postage.

fill your mail orders.

Norway,

Men's Summer Weight

UNDERWEAR

May 15th, 1817.

■

for

Discharge.

In the matter of
A8EK0JTF * PER8KY, a copartnership, oonslatlng
in Bankruptcy
Louis Asekoff and Harrv I
Persky, and they Individ· I.

ually, Bankrupt,

J

To the Ho*. Clamkmc* Haw, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine:
of Rnmford, to the
HARRY PERSKY. formerlyofl^wlston
to the
π County of Oxford, now

*®É§Eîb»» Jîusîtis*
debts
bankruptcy Art·, exoept such

as

ara

ORDER OF MOTieX THIBBOlf.
DitraioT or M Am, m.
On this Bth day of Jane, A. D. 1817, on
the eute on the 80th day or joiy, A. D.
Disthat
trict, at 10 o'clock In
In
be
thereof
notice
published to wld
Dtatrict, and
ocrât, a itewnmper printed

upon

Portland, In said
18177before said Court as
the forseo«i:and

r&
νζΆ
(VtnT*th&tth«

KwÉke

Witness the Boa._Ciararo». Ham, Jadge
Poitof the said Oourt, and tae seal hereof, at
In Mid District, on the 8th day of Jane,

Slnd,

*iSe?1,

VRAKK fELLOWe, Clerk.

Freedom Notioe.

and Stele of Maine, this Sth day of Jnne, A. D,
U
CAEROLL B. BEHSOH.
urn
If. SL MJUmUM.

If you value the privileges you have enjoyed as an American citizen—if you want
make certain that your children
to
and future

50 cento.

towards

Qray Mixed Underwear, medium weight, 50 cento.
Natural Gray Wool Underwear, medium weight, #1.25.
Β. V. D. Union· up to 50 aise for $1.00.
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per cent interest—for your
for individmoney— the safest investment
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public
institutions. Help your Government and
turn—3
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help yourself.

We have just the Implements you will need for
this Reason's crops, whether it is the field or garden.

and make your work
of the nicest hand Cultivators
For Spraying we have all the

our

Buy Liberty Loan
Our Government is

::

shores.

Place in the hands of

X

For fall particular* and subscription blank· apply btrr.

Buy a good riding Cultivator

easy. We have some
for garden use made.

for Bordeaux Mixture, Blue Vitriol, ArseOur line of
of Lead and Hydrated Lime.

ingredients
nate

HAYING MACHINERY
is

complete,

with

a

big line

of

ParisTrust Company

repairs.
or

A. W. WALKER & SON,
».

T:

:

SOUTH PABIB.

■

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Buokiield Branch, Buckfield, Maine

CA8TORIA !·**«<*»
1

iL

the tide of

your

insure the IMMEDIATE SUCCESS of the,"Liberty Loan of 1917."
order

—

Attention

do

same

Every citizen should make sacrifices in

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Norway

must

stemming

enjoy the

will

generations

privileges—you

50 oenta.

H. B. Foster Co.

3S-M

Support

Your

on

Jersey Knit Unions, long or abort sleeTes,.#1.00.
Jersey Knit Unions in white, fl.25.
Jersey Knit Unions, eoru oolor, 91.50.

WILLIAM E. CURTIS.

Bankrupt's Petition

put

Jersey Bibbed Underwear, eoru color,
B. Y. D. White Nalniook Underwear,

GEORGIA A. CURTIS, late of Norway.
tn the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law direct*. All persons having
demand· against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement.
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

payment Immediately.

now to

Men's Balbrlggan Underwear, «era oolor, 25 cent·.
Balbrlggan Underwear up to 50 Id alee for 50 cento.

nones.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that b<
baa been duly appointed administrator of the

I

GiveYourGovernment

ago.

SAMUEL RICHARDS,
Optometrist and Optician,
South Paris, Maine

Maine

lighter underwear. You'll
find here a good stock of all good kinds and in nearly
orders long
every case at former prices, due to placing

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

_

seoretory.

voile dresses in all white, also with colored

and

It's time

FOR SALE.

MerMonday, Jons 18, lut Sumner. Hearj
Whereas, I have thl· day given my son, of
Taseday
his
SO,844;
kla time for um remainder
olaltaed,
Oobb
all
president, Rlebard Pslmsr seers le· D. Benson,
ezeaipMoae
Whites,
Is
notice
himself,
1er
trade
and
mad
to
mtnority
oolored
SI.
Members
tarv
40,007;
his
enrollments,
of
debts
all
bo
white
that I shall pay
Jams* hereby givenand
aftes
all oolored, 100;
Ms
Jans
of
19,
mm
wages
48;
eietm
olalmed,
Tueaday,
ooatracflng
Bpekflsld.
lemptione
ISO.
C. Irish president, L. G. Watsrmsi
t*DasedTat Sumner, la the Ooontr of Oztavd
(alien·, 10,048; alien sns-iss,
M.
waa

CHILDREN'S UNDERMUSLINS
drawers, a good assortment to show.

Hosiery

_

Holiday March.
b Automobile
Bids.

good

$4.95, $5.95, $7 45·

34

Hay For Sale.

Alt!

,a^ieo.llo»o«bjrtbMι

LONG >KIRTS made with lace or hamburg flounce,
cott »n.
Big values 98c up to $2.95.

wearing

Porch and Street Dresses

H. A. SWAN,
South Paris, Maine.

"toSm

J«Hi·

NIGHT GOWNS, these we have in great variety of styles
and materials, V neck, high neck, kimono styles, in the fine nainto
sook, heavy cotton and crepe de chene. Prices to suit, 50c

FOR SALE.
Two Jersey heifers, both giving
milk and extra good creamers. Also
one Jersey bull calf.

entertain^

J

$3.95.

In Sumner, June 4, George Spauldlng, aged 86
yeara.
In Norway. June 7, Mr*. Martha J. Bowe, widow of Jaeon F. Bowe, and 78 yeara.
In Norway, June 9, Mr·. Hertha M., wife of
Walter H. Stevena, aged 88 yeara.

|

»J

or

Died.

af-

fciWfiL

50c to

the drawers, lace

CAMISOLES in crepe de chene, flesh and white, wide lace
trimmed, 98c and $1.25.

Married.

Sja-

Tbnrs^

please,

or

CORSET COVERS, fine nainsook and muslin, lace and hamburg trimmed, sjine have short sleeves, 25c, 50c, 75c, 9SC.

Excel-

In South Parla, June β, to the wife of Percy P.
Allen, a eon.
In South Paria, April 20, to the wife of Napoleon
Croteau, a daughter, Mary Clarice.
In Andover, to the wife of Herbert Hutchlna, a

|

president,

either with skirt

Prices to

crepe de chene.

atorea.

«P^dlnga|

_

COMBINATIONS

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind ptlea
have yielded to Doan'a Ointment. 60c at all

•"J?*1

Wedn|*d*J

ENVELOPE CHEMISES, vast assortment, trimmed front
and back with lace or embroidery, materials are nainsook and
to $3.95.
crepe de chene. Prices to please, 50c

Doan'a Reguleta are recommended by many
who aay they operate eaally, without griping and
without bad after effeeta. 35c at all drug aiorea.

Cum-|
|

Because they were all bought last year. Thus saying you
the big advances of this season.

Unveiling el Boulder.
The Daughter· of the American Revolution will unveil the bonlder erected to
the memory of the eoldiera of the Amerl·
Norcan Revolution, at Wltberell Park,
way, Tbnredey, Juift 14tb, at 2:30 P. M.,
wltb the following ezerolaee:
1. Slnrfpg of America by the school children.
1. Invocation br Rev. it. L. Nlchola.
S. Presentation by M lu Margaret Baker.
4. Unveiling b.v two glrU.
5. Acoeptanewby George Γ Hathaway, chair-

▲ delegation from Oxford Lodge of
Lod8* " West

to Grade

Uladys 8wan

Guy

£***'

îwu

Some Wonderful Values in
Summer Undermuslins

Other· partlelpetlag In the aerrioe were
Rev. B. J. Bruoe, Bee. H. L. Nlehole,
ead Mr. Tlltoo. There «h m tu le by
Kimball's Orcheatra. and eoloa by Mr·.
Smiley end Mies Berdeo. Mr. Miller
■poke from the tex\ "The field le the
world," from the perable of the sower,
ead gave en Inspiring and patriotlo addreea. There wee a good congregation
notwithstanding the rain.
The graduating exercise· will be held
In the Opera House Tbnredey evening of
this week, the 14th.

?i
Breeder·' Association at
Miss Lena L. Franck, Principal,
*
IMt weak, going on
Gradee Sight and Nine. The following Tuesday. Ha made tba trip alone.
arrived home graduate from
the grammar school to
**: *nd **·· ■· 8· Camming· and aoa

S^day

twenty-four hours

<?h."I5er· R· Α·M- bM « la*'

at Brldg„Û» OrientalofChapter
thl· week, and a
°7aeed?y eveningB,eeber·
P)M to go.
K°SÎnïm«^0,ub·
*,tljougli 8β years
îr·
J°?
**·» "'tonded tbe meeting of tba Nat

Tuesday

J. Harlan Abbott
Mie. Cerl Ma.uo end
Peatrloe Colby
daughter
Ida,
•lio Mn. Anna Fuller of Aahorn
Helen Camming»
were Gertrude
Cushman
week end guests at
Emery Mason's.
Rimer Dean
The Children's Day oonoert at the Gladys Doran
Marge11a Dyer
Baptist church was postponed from last Cheater Hammond
Arthur
to
next Sunday night at
night

A

QwMlee^lo®
Th· baooaleureete carmen before tbe
graduating oleeeof Nnrtij High School
vu glveo at »he Opera Honee Sunday
afternoon by Bev. C beetar Gore Miller.

NORWAY.

A* Jopdw» of Portland •loo· in the afternoon.
Promotion· from the several school·
Un W'iU'L· β»7
to tb« next grade, and eome other
faote,
are noted below.
The Philatheaa will moot
with lira.
Alton Aon on
BRICK 6BAMKAB SCHOOL.
High Street

spent a few days
last week.
afternoon et 2:90.
at Redding
Mise Dorothy
baa «one to Harriaon,
Wight
s,Mrt Brackett
With b,e
00 * Utm
work
·'»
be
k

w

P0·"*» *» «b·

MMÎIMMMHHÉIMÉiilÉlÉMIÉHlMilHlIMÉÉli

SS^/V,^dDOr
/

ΙΙΙΙΙΡΙΓΒΗΙ
°ïœin?dÎrr
Oouna, Oxford Democrat,
Personal

ΟρροβΜ Bdltottef Tabwcaloua Mon.
Aroused by reports that * history of

ΓΙΙΙΙΠΙΙΙ

or even the exlatenoe of the
ileeaae Id some form will not be conildered bj some medical examiner· u a
bar to enlistment In the United States
and Navy, tbe National Association
ârmy
for the Stndy and Prevention of Tnberen.
Iο·!· i· urging upon federal authorities
tbe Importanoe of taking every poaaible
precaution to prevent tbe spread of tuber·
loei· among enlisted men through the
breaking down of afflloted persons or perlons with a
history of tuberonlosl·.
Such oases, developing rapidly under the
rigors of army life, constitute a serious
menace to those who enter the ranks
without Infeotlon.
Resolutions to this effeot bave been
sent to President Wilson, the Council of
National Defense, and to tbe seoretariea
of tbe War and the Navy.
It )a pointed out in the reaolution that
It hae been tbe experlenoe of tbe warring
nations of Europe (bat osaes of Inoipient
aod even moderately advanced tuberculosis are frequently unrecognized In tbe
routine examination of reorulta; and that
inaotive tuberculosis is frequently render·
ed active by the physiqai and mental
strain and exposure of modern warfare.
"The appalling prevalence of tuberculosis in the armies both in tbe field and
in the concentration oamps with tbe inevitable widespread extenalon of the lufeo·
tlon from theae to tbe oivillan population Is tbe greatest of all health problems presented by the present war," it
continues, "and tbe extreme gravity
of tbe situation demanda that tbe services of all tbe moat highly trained men
available be utilized moat effectively for

koberouloele

South Pari·. Me

Hygiene.

(Bather MoGlnola, Instructor la Home loonom·
lea, Unlrertlty of Maine.)

"Hygiene I· tbe soienoe and ark of tbe
conservation and promotion of health,
both pnbllo and private." It li sometime· known ae sanitary aolenoe.
There are two divisions of hygiene,
sanitation whloh deals with pnbllo health
or the environment, and personal by·
glene wbloh deals with the health of the
Individual. Personal hygiene Is sometimes defined "How to keep well.'*
Home Eoonomics stands for tbe Ideal
home life. No home life oan be ideal
unless tbe members of the family have
good health. Personal hygiene teaches
now to get good health and keep It.
The points taken η ρ in a coarse on
Personal Hygiene are, firat, tbe reasons
for teaching it and the need for It. Then
tbe care of the different psrts of the
body is taken op and speolflo directions
given. Some attention Is given to methods after disease has come but the emphasis Is plsced on care In health and
bow to keep tbe body In the best condition to prevent disease.
There are a few simple rules, whlob, If
followed carefully, would do away with
a great deal of ill health and disease.
First—Fresh air and sunlight. Fresh
air, or air free from tbe Imparities which
are given off by tbe longs, Is absolutely
essential to good health. As we are
constantly breathing we need tbe supply
of air renewed all the time both day and
night. The popular theory that night
air is dangerous needs to be exploded.
As someone bas said, "the only night
air wbioh is dangerous is last night's,
open tbe window aod let it oat."
Sunlight is a good antiseptio. It prevents the growth of baoterla, particularTherefore allow
ly disease baoterla.
tbe sunlight to come in, do not pull
down the blinds for fear of fading tbe

FOR YOUR FAMILY
or a great big family—there's a New PerStove
Cook
designed for it. And whatever model you
fection Oil
choose—it's sure to cut your kitchen drudgery in half.
You can see where the
No coaling up, no shaking down. No delay, no uncertainty.
combustion inside
Perfect
like.
as
or slow
you
flame is set and there it stays. Cooks fast
In
use in more than 2,500,000 homes.
heat.
into
oil
the
all
turns
the Long Blue Chimney
cost—if you use the New Perfection
Hot water for laundry, kitchen, or bath, at low
hardware or housefurnishing store for descriptive
Heater. Ask

SMALL,

middle-sized,

Kerosene Water
booklets.

any

SOCONY Kerosene gives the best results,!

STANDARD OIL COMPANY of NEW YORK
( Principal Office*)]

Albany

New York

a

Boston

Buffalo

NEW PERFECTION
STOVESj&ND OVENS
M
Reduce
AUTO EXPENSES.

Have your Tires and Tabes Vulcanized

Cycle Repair Shop. Harley
Davidson Bicyles, and Supplies of all

at Small's

Painting
IS HIGH

Even if paint

to

can

kinds.

GILBERT M. SMALL,
Stooy Brook Road,

South Parla, naine.

FOR SALE.

you afford

put off painting?

Farms, Houses and
will
If your house needs paint this year it
Wood lots at all times
now.
from
take more a year
by
The cost of material is only a small part of
the bill anyway.
There is no indication that
this.
any cheaper next year than

paint will

Hastings Bean

J.

be

Dealer in Real Estate,
SOUTH PARIS, ME.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO. trimmed

A new

shipment

of

hats will be
received each week ;
always making a full
up-to-date line.

South Raris, Maine

Mrs. Lillian M. McGinley
Opposite

Stone Church,

SOUTH PARIS,

William
Tell

MAINE

Try them. Foley Kidney Pllle will
do for other men and women—quick·
ly—what they have done for Mrs.
Straynge.
"Last year, I got almost down with
my back," writes Mrs. H. T. Straynge
of Gainesville, Ga., R. Να S. "I suffered from Inflammation of the bladder, and whenever I stopped doctoring
I grew worse. I tried Foley Kidney
Pills, and after taking them awhile
my bladder action became regular and
the stinging sensation disappeared. I
am now stronger in my back than I've
been for several years, and since getting well, I've stayed well and bad
a
no return of the trouble."
Start In now to use Fole^Kldney
feel
an
will
Improvement
Pills. 0 Tou
from the very first doses, showing
how quickly they act on kidneys ana
bladder. They stop irregular urinary
action, ease pain In back and sides,
limber up stiff joints and aching muscles. They put the kidneys ana bladder In sound, healthy; condition. Try

FLOUR.

them.

A. E. 8HUBTLEFF A CO.,

Sooth Paris, Me.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

"Please

cut

me a

piece!

WM.

D Msy

To the Hox. Claksmcb Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the Dietrie
of Maine:
DICHABD H. ESTES of Bumford, In the
11
County of Oxford, and 8tate of Maine, In
•aid District, respectfully represents, that on
the 8th day of August, last past, he was duly
adjudged bankrupt, under the Acta of Con;
grass relating to Bankruptcy; that be has
duly surrendered all bis property and rights of
property, and bas fully compiled with all the
requirement· of said Act· and of the order· of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays, that he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from al'
debts provable against his estate under Mid
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this l*th day of May, A. D. 1917.
B1CHABD H. ESTES, Bankrupt.

Ladies' Boots for
large lot of Ladies' Button
I II I Boots, Gun Metal and Patent Kid,
φ both high and low heels, all sizes
>
from 1 to 8, D and £ width, which
These boots were bought
we are selling for $3.00 per pair.
we are able to sell them
reason
that
for
and
on a low market
for this price. These same boots on today's market would
oost $4.00 or $4.50 and when these are sold we will have to
get that price for the same quality, and manufacturers tell us
that prices are going still higher. We have about 600 pairs
of these boots, but they are selling rapidly. It is a good
time to buy them now.

^

a

k

trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and that
notice thereof be published in The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District,
and that all known creditors, tad other persons
la Interest, may appear at the said time and
place, and show cause. If any they have, why
the Drmyer of said petitioner should not be
And It la further ordered by the Court, that
the Clerk shall aend by mall to all known creditors ooplee of aald petition and this order, addressedto them at thslr plana of residence as

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, N0EWAY, MAINE
Telephone 88-8
on

witness the Ho». Claxskcb Hal·, Jadge
of the aald Court, and te seal thereof, at Portlaad. In aald District, ea the Mb day of May,
A. D. MOT.
FBAHK PILLOWS, Clerk.
(us.)

all mail orders.

CASTORIAf.—
Tk KM Yn lin Ahrm tarit

OBDEB OF NOTICE THEBEOlf.

DiAtkict or MAm, ss.
On thl· 26'h day of May, A. D. 1917, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
upon the same on the 6th day of July. A. D.
1917, before said Court at Portland, In aald Dis-

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO,
We pay postage

Young Wife—"I got a beautiful parohdiploma from the cooking college

Recipe·.

ment

and I've cooked
Now guees what It is."
Hunband ( rylng the

to-day,

APPLE BBEAD

2 cope

pulp

unsweetened

boiled

apple·

diploma."

,

cbla

for

you.

omelet)—"The

4 on pa flour
STOPPED HIS BACKACHE
2 tablespoons baking-powder
1 4 cup sugar
George Lawrence, railroad fireman,
1 teaspoon salt
Kittrell, Misa., writes: "I uaed three
Mix and «lit the dour, sugar, salt, and bottles of Foley Kidney Pills when I was
baking-powder. Stir Id tbe apple-pulp. •o sick I hardly oould stay on tbe engine,
Mix thoroughly, place in loaf pane, and and tbey cured me. My back aclied all
bake In a bot oven about half an bour.
the lime; kidneys acted sluggish; dull
headache; felt sleepy all tbe time; nerLIMA BEANS EN CASSEROLE
bad to ri»e many times eaob
vous;
lima
beans
1 1-2 cups dried
Co.
night."—Shurtkff
14 lb. ulioed baoon
2 medium-sized onlona
Sadie was eleven, and Alice was seven.
1 cup milk
At luocb Sadie said: "I wonder what
Salt
part of an animal a chop Is. Is it a leg?"
"Of course not," replied Alloe, "It is
Pepper
Soak tbe beans overnight. In tbe tbe jawbone, Haven't you ever beard of
morning boll until soft and drain. Sear animals lioklng their chops?"

tbe baoon in a hot
from pan and add

frying-pan;

remove

DIFFERENT^BUr"

tbe onions sliced.
Cook tbeae until soft. In a greased casserole place a layer of beans sprinkled
with omons, small pieoes of tbe baoon,
and sparingly with salt and pepper; repeat until all is used. Over this pour
tbe milk and bake from fifteen minutes
to one-half bour.

Student—"There must be some mistake In my examination marking. I
don't thiuk I deserve an absolute zero."
Inspector—"Neither do I, but It is tbe
lowest mark I am allowed to give."
JUST WHAT SHE NEEDED
When women complain of weariness,
backache, dull Ueadacbes and similar
alimenta, tbey aooept theae troubles as
tbeir lot because tbey are women, wben
tbe ailments may be tbe result of dis·
ordered kidneys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker,
Milton-on-tbe-Hudson, Ν. Y., writes of
Foley Kidney Pills: "Just wbat I need-

LEMON POTATO PIE

1 medium-sized potato
1 cupeugar
3 eggs
1 ou ρ boiling water
Qrated rind and jnice of 1 lemon
Speok of aalt
Pare tbe potato and grate it; ponr
Cook five
over Ik one onp boiling water.
minutes, stirring constantly. Reserve
two egg whites for merlogae. Beat tbe
reat of the eggs, add «agar, aalt and lemon, and stir into potato mixture. Conk
until mixture thicken·. Cool and pour
ioto previously baked orust. Spread
with meringue and brown lu a slow

ed."—Sburtleff Co.

Contemporary.

"Miss Ann Teek bas bad her boute
furnished in colonial style."
"Well, abe ought to feel thoroughly al
home amid such surroundings."

GOOdYoR THE LITTLE ONES
Every year sees a big increase In tbe
demand for Foley's Honey and Taç Compound for ooughs, o<»lds and croup. J.
A.Parker, Lnndgren, la., writes: "I
gave my oblldreit, aged two and fonr

years,

oven.

LITTLE

Foley's Honey

and Tar for severe

colds, which gave almost Immediate

PEANUT CAKES

lief.

I also took

same

sults."—Sburtleff Co.

2
2
1
2

onps peanuts
oops brown sugar
2 oup milk
eggs
2 tablespoons lard
8 oup· pastry flour
1 teaspoon baking-powder
11-2 teaapoona vanilla
Few grains aalt
Cream together eggs, sugar, and lard;
mix together the flour, baking-powder,
salt, and ground peanuta. Add alternately with tbe milk to mixture, drop bj
teaspoonfnle, two InobM «part, Into ·
well-oiled dripping-pan and bak· la ·

with

good

Wife—"Yon know, Henry, { speak

I think."

re-

re-

as

Husband—"Yea, my love, only often-

«Γ "

HAS HAD BENEFICIAL RESULTS
A man Is not treating himself fairly
when be neglects beokaohe, rbenmatlo
pains, dlaainees, stiff joints, sore m usoles,
or other symptoms of kidney or bladder
trouble. Isaao B. Turmao, 1877 Washington Ave., Asbbury Park. N. J.,
writes: "I used Foley Kidney Pills and
bad tbe most benefiolal résulta from

qoiok oven.

The Flaal TMt.
In all tb· g«uiua of · people tb· evolu-

SATISFACTORY

worry, eiok head·
Indigestion
aobes, biliousness, bad breath and conW. A. McRae, Raleigh,
stant distress.
Ga., writes: "Foley Cartbartio Tablets
cleanse my system thoroughly and do
I flod tbem ennot gripe or hurt at all.
tirely satisfactory and wonderfully different and more pleasant tban any other
pill."—Sburtleff Co.
causes

CO.,

BankruptJ

We have

—

"different" potato cakes
2 cups oold masbed potato
2 tablespoons milk
1 egg
That are perfectly
That will fit.
Baoon
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Add to tbe potato tbe egg, well beatwith size.
Get one by next mail. en, milk, salt, and pepper to taste if the
potato baa not alresdy been seasoned.
Mix well and form, using a little flour,
C. LEAVITT
into eight or ten ne«t balls. Pin around
using a woodtut
Norway, Maine. each a thin strip of baoon,
Set in
en toothpick to bold it In plaoe.
a bot oven, or under broiler blase if gas
is used, till baoon is brown and orispy,
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge,
1
In the matter of
Serve at once.
Sin Bankruptcy.
B1CHABD H. ESTES,

Mother made this cake with
William Tell FLoun?'

tbe occurrence of con-

dition now prevailing in Prance and
other countriea."
The Association recommend the enliat·
ment by tbe Counoil of National Defence
of tbe beat available tuberculosla experts
and agencies In the country for tbe
following specific purposes:
"(s) To make under tbe oommand of
a ranking medioal officer of the army repeated routine examinations and observation of recruits while In training and
carpet.
mobilization oamps for tbe purpose of
Second—Proper food. The body oan- detecting any obscure tuberculosis lewithout
work
well
Its
not perform
prop- sions;
This point will be brought out
er food.
"(b) To utilize aod enlarge tbe exlatin another place.
sanatoria and bospitala of our country
ing
have
plenty ao that all cases of tuberculoala arising in
Third—Rest. Even If we
Is
it
of air and sunlight, and good food,
our forces may be adequately cared for
essential to bave rest. Eight or nine aa near as
possible to tbeir own homes;
hoars sleep every night Is necessary for
To work out in co operation with
"(c)
good health.
existing health authorities a definite,
Fourth—Cleanliness. Tbe fourth rule
and oonstruotive program
Tbe skin comprehensive
health is oleanllness.
of
for adequate prevention and control of
and
an
water
off
Its
pores gives
through
among the whole populaoily substance. Tbe oily seoretion keeps
the skin soft and pliable but It also entangles and holds the dirt from the air
Getting On.
aod tbe minute scales from tbe skin. If
When your aixteen-year-old boy takes
become
the
this Is not removed,
pores
you out on tbe tennia oourt and puta it
clogged and tbe skin does not excrete all over yon;
properly. Hence it is very important
When the atreet urchin on roller skates
that a daily bath should be taken. It
bowls you over on tbe avenue and stops
may be either hot or oold. Bathing re- to assist you to rise with a "Sorry. Old
moves this layer of stimulated secretion
Top!"
and also bas a tonic effeot on the circuWhen you receive that notice from tbe
lation.
secretary that your college olate will hold
bis
needs
one
all
eaoh
of
Fifth—Last
Its twenty-fifth anniversary;
Work is a great
or ber special work.
When your daughter's son is said to reit
As
far
as
possible
giver of health.
semble bia grandfather;
should be interesting and stimulating.
When you are content tosit in thetentb
Worry should be avoided as it affect» row instead of tbe first at the musical
tbe body deoidedly, causing nervousness
comedy;
and ill health and is absolutely useless.
When your tailor suggests that tbe
have selected ia just a
A Government Order to Housewives. plaid suiting you
bit youthful for you;
A real stir was created in tbousaods of
When you atop reminding people of
homes in Great Britain when shortly afyour birthday;
order
war
this
of
tbe
outbreak
the
ter
When your first sweetheart presents
was issued—"Id the interests of econyou to her third husband;
foi
need
to
the
present
omy and owing
Wben you overhear your partners who
conserving fond and fuel, His Majesty's entered your employ as boys remark that
wherever
Government recommends,
posyour business methods are "old tiroey"
sible, tbe use of tbe 'Flrelese' method in
then ynu say to yourself, "Yes, I'm
preparation of food."
on!"—Judge.
Then follows a description, with full getting
bome-made
the
of
"hay
particulars,
Our Abused Feet.
box" for those who have not the com"There have been many railing accusamanufactured
of
the
plete efficiency
tions brought against civilization but
fireless cooker.
may they not all be summed and typified
with
other
Tbe
warring nations, too,
custom of abusing feet?"
in tbe
Germaoy setting an example, bave asks anprevalent writer.
English
adopted tbe fireless cooker as a national
"We Inclose them in lestber air tight
factor for food and fuel saving.
and may this not be why our
coverings
of
tbe
talk
when
theee
days
Surely, Id
souls are so hidebound? Wben we wish to
high cost of living is becoming a never- be
particularly civil we paint tbla leather
ceasing chorus, let us give due beed to
that the ten
this lesson. Let u* not be content with with an impervious polish
in tbe two black boles of
tbe old wasteful methods in any line. poor prisoners
be exquisitely punished.
And if the firelens cuoker saves enough Calcutta may
"Wben I think of tbe abuse heaped upto make it worth tbe careful attention of
on our feet, how the toes are mis-shaped
these nations it is worth tbe thoughtful
Irrational compression, how tbe arobconsideration of the American house- by
ee are broken by high heels, and bow
wife.
and abrasions affl ct alike
We bave a whole sermon on tbe ques- Gums, bunions
the darling of faabion in her too narrow
tion in tbe old witch's rhyme—
boota and tbe laborer io hard brogans,
"Double, double, toil aod trouble;
aod bow humanity climbs on utterly
Fire burn and cauldron bubble.0
without initiative to break tbe bonda of
Truly it is "double toil and trouble"
habit, I do not wonder at tbe other things
of
waste
bard.
A
bolls
the
when
pot
do."
fuel, a waste of energy and a waste of they
food. Whatever you cook—especially
RID OF A LINGERING COUGH
simmer
as eats—remember that a gentle
You can get relier from racking, backIs much more effective than bard boiling,
which dissipates tbe fltvor and toughens ing coughs, from wheezy, sneezy breaththe fibres. And what an unpleasant at- ing, from raw, It.fl »me<i throat and tight
mosphere it gives tbe whole bouse! T'je client. W. G. Glazier, Bentonville, Ark.,
"I can reoommend
Foley'»
bumble oabbage and tbe eavory onion writes:
play a delicious and wholesome part· in Honey and Tar Compound. I used it
tbe menu, but they are, literally, "in bad for a oough that I had for yearn, and wan
odor." Remember—there are no cook- said to bave consumption but it oured
me."—Sburtleff Co.
ing odors when you use the fireless.

tuberpuloaia

OJLCOOK

—About—

protection against

j

same."—Sburtleff Co.

Let's just remember tbal It la not tbe
tion of oooklng le on· of to· strong··*, onatom of happiness to eoaie In big
merit· and en reat olaima to an immortal obaaks. It la made np of a lot of little
tlilnga.
pla·· I· history.
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STATE OF MAINE.

easterly along the

Msy ft» MM·
ΤηΗοητΊ ΟίΚοβ, Ao|mUi
Oxford
In
land
of
Upon the following township· or tracts aseeementa haw bee
table to be taxed In any town, the folowlng Taxe· for the year mi.
or the State, County and Fore*try District

OXFORD COUNTY WILD

LANDS.

State County

T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lota 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 In the first range of lota
In said townehlp; lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 5 and that part of lot
6 lying easterly of the height of land In the second
range of lot# in said township; lot 1, lot 2 excepting
a 20-acre strip across the west side, that part of
lot 8 lying west of the river, lots 4 and 6 and that
art of lot β lying easterly of the height of land
ι the third range of lots In said township; lots 1,
8, 4, 6, β and that part of lot 7 lying easterly of the
height o<f land in the fourth range of lots in said
township; an undivided one-half of lot 4, lots 5 and
6 and that part of lots 7 and 8 lying easterly and
southerly of the height of land In the fifth rang· of
lots In said township; lots 8, 4, 5, 6, 7 and that part
of lot 8 lying easterly of the height of land In the
sixth range at lots in said township; lots 8, 4, 5, 6, 7,
that part of lot 1 lying south and west of the river
and that part of lots 8 and 9 lying easterly and

Tax

Tax

Ϊiuted

road

rods

more

westerly across the west branch of
lea·; thence and the Andover and Upton road
the Ellla River or leaa; thence southeasterly ioo
400 roda, more leaa, to the point of beginning, acroda, more or
and plan of said surplus
cording to a survey
Macy In 1906. Said described
madeby E. McC.
be owned by H. W. Dunn and
land Is reputed to
flfty-two acres, more or less
contalne two hundred8URPLU8, part of, being a
ANDOVER NORTH
bounded and described
tract of land In said surplus,
northwest corner of
Beginning at thesouth
as follows:
along the w<-st
thence
the town of Byron;
more or less to
rods,
640
of Byron
line of said town
46 in said surnumbered
lot
of
the northeaat corner
west along the north line of lots 4i
plus; thence
northwest
corthe
to
said surplus
46, 47 and 48 inthence north 60 rods, more or less·
ner of lot 48;
the
to
northeast
more or less,
thence west 272 rods,
west along the north line
corner of lot 30; thence
the northwest corner of lot
to
32
of lots 90, 31 and
32 and ;'4
on the west line of lots
32; thence south
of the town of Andover; thence
to the north line
line of the town of Andover
west along the north
corner of land said to be owned
to the southeast
thence northerly along the east
by H. W. Dunn;
land, land said to be owned by
lines of said Dunn's
land said to be owned by John
Η. H. Hutchins,
to be owned by Charles Chaa
Olbbs and land said
to the northeast cortu-r of
441 rods, more or less,
thence west along said Cha> 3
said Chase's land; or less; thence'southerly al«>ng
land 400 rods, more
land, said Glbb-'
or

Dtat
Tax

the west

line of

said

12 in

3(3

it

Chase's
said Dunn's land us

land and
land, said Hutchins' to the north lin»· of Andover
rods, more or less,
west on the north line of
West Surplus; thence
320 rods, more or 1< sa
Surplus
West
Andover
said
the town of Grafton; thence
to the east line of
line of the town of Grafnortherly along the east
corner of the Public Lot that
ton to the southwest of said Andover North Surlies in the west part along the south line of th*
plus; thence easterly
rods, more or less, to the southeast

<20 27

33 63

204 08

laO vi

9 53

8 41

Public Lot 172
Public Lot; thence northerly alon
corner of said
Public Lot 320 rods, more <<r
the east line of the
corner of the Publio Lot:
northeaat
the
to
less,
the south line of land said
thence easterly along
Berlin Mills Co. 84 rods, mur.
to be owned by the
along the east line of la·:.]
or less; thence northerly
Co. 25 rods, mure or less, ο
of the said Berlin Mills
thence north'-rl·
road;
the Andover and Upton
line of C Surto the south
along said road
along the south line of
plus; thence easterly
to
the point of
Township C
said C Surplus and
however, from said descripbeginning; excepting, said to be owned by Charl..1
tion a lot of 81 acres
the east side of the Mo ly
and George Smith, on a lot of 136 acres, lyin^r on
brook; also excepting
Andover and Upton road In tl.e
the east side of the
and said t·» b.
northwest part of said surplus,
according to a sur..y
owned by Charles Chase,
made by K. McC. Macy .11
and plan of said surplus
Is reputed to be owned lv
land
described
Said
1906.
and contains twelve thouthe Umbagog Paper Co.
acres, more or !<
sand two hundred fourteen
part of, being th*
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS,
of the nort 1
the
exception
entire surplus with
3 and the northeast part or
part of lota 1, 2 and
said surplus
in
of lots
lot 4 In the first range
Lots), according to a sur(known as the Stoddard
c
surplus made by K. m,
vey and plan of said
land, with the exMacy in 1906. Said described owned by the L'mto be
ception "*noted, is reputed
"nntains six thousand two
χ αρνί
22Γ, τ
or less
more
hundred flfty-two acres,
of. being the
ANDOVER WEST SURPLUS, 3 part
asd the northeast
north part of lots 1, 2 and
first range of lots in said surpart of lot 4 In the
Lots, according
Stoddard
the
as
plus, and known
said surplus made by K.
to a survey and plan of
land is reput.-Ί
described
McC. Macy In 1905. Said
Dunn and contains one
to be owned by H. W.
less
or
more
hundred sixty-four acres,
a
survey and plan
TOWNSHIP C, according toJohn Peabody in Kiev
by
made
townsihlp
said
of
owned
by D. Pinbe
to
Said township is reputed
exclusive of Public Lot.
gree, et als, and contains,
acre
twenty-six thousand eight hundred fifty-one
2 .*77 70
more or less
and plan of
a
to
survey
C SURPLUS, according
.Said
1894.
in
said surplus made by P. G. Quincy
et
D.
surplus Is reputed to be ownedofbyPublicPingree,
Lot, ten
exclusive
contains,
and
als,
£<&$ .Vij
less
thousand three hundred acres, more or
accordT. NO. 4. R. 1, W. Β. K. P. (Rlchardsontown),
made
ing to a survey and plan of said township
is reputed
by J. W. Sewall In 1886. Said township
excontains,
and
&
Pingree
to be owned by Coe
four
clusive of Public Lot, twenty-three thousand
2 r.l us
hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 2, W. Β. K. P. (Adamstown). according
made and
to a survey and plan of said township
of
returned to the Land Office of the State Said
1794.
in
et
al,
Ballard,
Maine by Ephralm
township is reputed to be owned by the Berlin
PubMills Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of
more or
lic lx>U twenty-two thousand eighty acres,
1
1 834 72
lege
acT. NO. 4, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Lower Cupsuptlc),
in of said township
and
pi
a
to
survey
cording
Said township is
made by Noah Barker In 1860.
conreputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and thoutwenty-one
Lot,
Public
of
exclusive
tains,
1 512 00
sand acres, more or less
T. NO. 5, R. 3, W. Β. K. P. (Parkertown), being the
of
entire township, according to a survey and plan
Said
said township made by Austin Carey in 1901.
Berlin
the
owned
be
by
to
township Is reputed
Mills Co. and contains, exclusive of the Public
Lot, twenty-two thousand seven hundred seven-1 139 32
teen acres, more or less
T. NO. 4, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Upper Cupsuptic), according to a survey and plan of said township ismade
reby Ephralm Ballard, et al. Said township
contains,
puted to be owned by Coe & Pingree and thousand
exclusive of Public Lot, twenty-five
1 715 14
nine hundred eighty-seven acres, more or less
T. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), being the
Public
of
the
the
with
exception
entire township
Lot and the State Lot, so called, said State Lot
being numbered 2 of the lots set off by John M.
Wilson, et als. Commissioners appointed by the
Supreme Judicial Court for Oxford County, in
Said township, with the exceptions noted.
1849.
is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills Co. and
contains twenty-three thousand one hundred fifty1 111 <9
six acres, more or less
T. NO. 5, R. 4, W. Β. K. P. (Lynchtown), part of, being the State Lot, so called, being lot number
aia.
2 of the lots set off by John M. Wilson, etJudiCommissioners appointed by the Supreme
cial Court for Oxford County, In 1849, according to
a survey and plan of said lot recorded in the
Said lot is
Oxford County Registry of Deeds.
conreputed to be owned by Coe & Pingree and
15 3·»
tains three nundred twenty acres, more or less
townSaid
K.
P.
(Oxbow).
T. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β.
ship Is reputed to be owned by the American
PubRealty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of
lic Lot, nineteen thousand eight hundred forty476 35
eight acres, more or less
T, NO. 5, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Parmachenee), acsaid
township
of
and
a
plan
to
survey
cording
made by Ephralm Ballard, et al, in 1794. Said township Is reputed to be owned by the Berlin Mills
Co. and contains, exclusive of Public Lot, twentymore
one thousand five hundred ninety-nine acres,
1 295 94
or less
T. NO. 4, R. 6, W. Β. K. P. (Bowmantown). Said
America''
the
owned
be
by
township Is reputed to
Realty Co., et als, and contains, exclusive of Pu^ 432 "
lie Lot, twenty-four thousand acres, more or less
vt
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4 57
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Grass

Another Hope is
Realized, Maine
Farmer

2 93

and

C
C Surplus
No. 4, R. 1, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R. 2, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 5, R. 3, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R. 4, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 5, R. 4. W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R. 5, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 5, R. Β, W. Β. Κ. Ρ
No. 4, R. 6, W. Β. Κ. Ρ

89

Explains.

WANTED TO ΚΑΤ ANYTHING, COULD NOT
DO IT UNTIL UK TOOK NKW TANLAC.
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W. SIMPSON.
Treasurer of Sia.e.

DOUBLY PROVEIY
South Parie Readers Can No Longtr
Doubt the Evidence.
lied loci
This South Parie citizen te*t
•go.
Told of quick relief—o? uodoobtw

benefit.
The facte are now confirmed.
compete—
Such testimony is
evidence conclusive.
f ni' rit
It forme convincing proof
Soot1"
E. Monk, Pleasant Street,
L.
'
thla statement.
Tanlao ia responsible
ten yearn i^o
"About
Paris, says:
*'*h
(or this change."
day
even
work
to
was going
to bt
This is one of the most remarkable <
The pain seerord
lame back.
ΤI'
Tanlao stories that has been told in
kidueys.
located juet aérons my
Maine in some time.
It waa made by
unD»iur*
secretions wpre very
kidney»
D. ▲. Sylvester, farmer of Etna, Maine. kidney
in appearance and I decided my me
Mr. Sylvester's statement ahowa retold
needed treatment. Some one
l0Wsults from the drat bottle of Taolac be,
Doan'a Kidney PilU, «ο I iM Store
took. Mr. Sylvester gives Tanlao credit try
at the Sburtleff Co.'s Inc. Drue
for the remarkable change in bis con"fb«t
One box did me so much n
dition.
liai fini*'··
continued using them until I
"I suffered from a severe case of
I fuund roy'f
ed two or three boxes.
stomaoh trouble and weak back," Mr. ;
*ince bw
nev>*r
have
and
well again
io
Sylvester explained. "My appetite waa without
Pills
Doan'e Kidney
-'»·
1 had frequent
very poor all the time.
house." (Statement given July
weak spells while I was working, and
"aid: "I
On June 5, 1916, Mr Monk
at night I bad difficulty in sleeping. !
Kideey
am still able to endorse D<>ao's
date,
Nothing I ate agreed with me. 1 bad j
even to thie
as
always,
they
1
spells of gas on my stomach which waa Pills,me
Occasionally.
relief.
prompt
give
8r
very diaagreeable.
kidney·
doses when my
"I bad tried many things In hopea of use a few
alw*7'
and the results ate
j
congested
relief
but
1
still
getting
suffered until 11 satisfactory."
started to take your Tanlao.
Don't limP'J
Price 50c at all dealers.
"By the time I bad taken one bottle j ask for a
(tet l)o*o'
remedy—
kidney
of Tanlao I notioed
changea for the bet- ' Kidney Pills-the same that Mr. Mo·*
ter. 1 was pleaaed and
quite naturally
recommended. S*
continued taking It. Now my stomach has twice publicly
| ter-Mi I burn Co., Props., Buffalo,
trouble baa disappeared.
1 have no |
more pains in
my back, my stomaob is
PKOBATE MOTICt*.
tUi'1
able to digest most anything, I eat and To all
either of the
person· Interested In
like
a
sleep
hereinafter named :
top. I never have any more
In va cad?*'
gas on my stomaoh and I feel much betAt a Probate Court at Pari», thetweo
for the County of Oxford, on
ter In every way."
Lor'i
'P.atjd
our
of
third day of May, In the year
1
"These are the kind of statementa ! thousand
nine hundrei ami Mvente··!'·
that have made Tanlao the most
been prewntH
popular | following matter having
medicine In the world," said the TanUc the action thereupon hereinafter Indicate·!.
Man. "Those who are benefitted by It η hereby Ordkkxu :
Ι*1*·0'w L".
That notice thereof be given to all opler
Tanlao are only too glad to tell the pubterested, by causing a copy of this in «he
lie so that others may receive help."
published three weeks euccesslveiy
'Γ1®;,
Tanlao now la being specially intro- ford Democrat publlehed at 8outr ·Pn>
at
duced in 8outh Paris by Cbas H. How- Mid County, that they may appear
Tu
thirl
the
on
aald Paris,
ard Co. and there Is a Tanlao agent in Court to be held at
a' nl-e ο'"!,
1917,
D.
A.
of
June,
day
thereon
every Maine town.
Nearby Tanlac clock in the forenoon, and be heard
agents are: Oxford, Ο. Β. Jones; Nor- they see cause.
deor·*"*'
way, F. P. Stone; West Paris. S. T.
*»rUh B. Goaa late of Sumner.and
Λ
and petition for probate thereof
of w
White; North Paris, H. D. McAllister; will
a* executor
Uoss
of
George
oeorr
polntment
Wast bnmner, P. O.
Barrett; Buokfield, tame without bond, presented by said
J. ▲. Rawson.
Uoss, the executor therein named.
of said Court·
ADDI80N K. HEBRICK, Judge
A true copy-atWat:
Pari· Hill Water Company.
κ·3»
ALBERT D. PARK. fW*1
"I

eat

anything now without having even one alight touch of indigestion.
8om*tlme ago I would have been willing to give moit anything to have made
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southerly of the height of land In the seventh range
of lots in said township; lot 1, west half of lot 3,
that part of lot 6 not Included In the Public Lot, and
lots 7, 8 and 9 in the eighth range of lots in said
townehlp; lots 1 and 2 and that part of lots 4, 6 and
6 not included within the Public Lot, and lots 7,
8 and 9 in the ninth range of lots in said township;
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the tenth range of lots
in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the
eleventh range of lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, β, 7, 8 and 9 in the twelfth range of lots In said
township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, β, 7, 8 and the north half
of lot 9 In the thirteenth range of lots in said township; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fourteenth
lot
range of lots in said township; the west half of
2 and lots 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 in the fifteenth
a surrange of lots in said township, according to
McC.
vey and plan of said township made by E.
are
lots
reputed to be
Macy in 1906. Said described
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain
twenty-four thousand nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being an undivided onehalf of lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in the first range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 4 Included in the
State Lot in the eighth range of lots in said township; that part of lot 4 Included in the State Lot
in the ninth range of lots In said township, according to a survey and plan of said township made by
E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said described land is reputed to be owned by the International Paper Co. and
twenty-one
contains one thousand one hundred
acres, more or less
8 and 9 In
lots
β,
7,
NO.
1
being
(Riley), part of,
T. A,
the first range, of lots in said township; lots 7, 8
and 9 and that part of lot 6 that lies westerly of
the height of land in the second range of lots in said
township; lots 7, 8 and 9 and that part of lot β lying
westerly of the height of land in the third range
of lots In said township; lots 8, 9 and that part of
lot 7 that lies westerly of the height of land In the
fourth range of lots in said township; lot 9 and
that part of lots 7 and 8 lying westerly and northerly of the height of land in the fifth range of lots
in said townehlp; lot 9 and that part of lot 8
lying westerly of the height of land In the sixth8
that part of lots
range of lots In said township;
and 9 lying northerly and westerly of the height of
land in the seventh range of lots in said township,
according to a survey and plan of said township
made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described land
Is reputed to be owned by the George W. Blanchard
& Son Co. and contains four thousand eighty-four
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being lot 2 In the fourth
a 20-acre strip
range of lots in said township;
across the west side of lot 2 and that part of lot 3
in
the
third
range of lots In
of
river
the
lying east
said township; that part of lot 2 lying east of the
said
township, acriver in the fifth range of lots In
cording to a survey and plan of said township made
by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described lots are reputed to be owned by Charles O. Demerltt and contain five hundred twenty-one acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lots 1 and 3 and an
undivided one-half of lot 4 In the fifth range of lots
in said township; lot 1 in the sixth range of lots
in said township; lot 2 in the seventh range of lots
In said township; the west one-half of lot 2 and the
east one-half of lot 3 In the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
described land is reputed to be owned by John A.
Twaddle and contains one thousand two hundred
thirty-four acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being that part of lot
2 lying west of the river in the fourth range of lots
in said township; that part of lot 2 lying west of
the river In the fifth range of lots In said township; that part of lot 1 lying west of the river and
lot 2 In the sixth range of lots In said township;
the east half of lot 2 In the eighth range of lots in
said township, according to a survey and plan of
said townehlp made by E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said
lots are reputed to be owned by S. N. Littlehale and
contain four hundred eighty acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of. being that part of lot
1 lying east of the river in the seventh range of lots
In said township, according to a survey and plan
of said township made by E. McC. Macy In 1905.
Said described land is reputed to be owned by the
estate of G. F. Littlehale and contains sixty acres,
more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 3 In the ninth
range of lots in said township, acoordlng to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC.
Macy In 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by
Seth Walker and contains two hundred twenty-two
acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the nortn nair or
lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots In said townehip, according to a survey and plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said described
land is reputed to be owned by T. E. Estes and
contains one hundred nineteen acres, more or less
T. A. NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being the south half
of lot 9 in the thirteenth range of lots in said township; the east half of lot 2 in the fifteenth range
of lots in said township, according to a survey and
plan of said township made by E. McC. Macy In
1906. Said described land is reputed to be owned by
D. R. Hastings, et al, and contains one hundred
sixty-nine acres, more or less
T. A, NO. 1 (Riley), part of, being lot 1 In the fifteenth range of lots In said township, according
to a survey and plan of said township made by E.
McC. Macy In 1905. Said lot is reputed to be owned
by William C. Chapman and contains one hundred
forty-five acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
40, 41, 42, 47, 48, 49 and a lot of 101 acres north of
and adjoining lot 49 and the Public Lot In said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said
surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1905. Said lots
are reputed to be owned by the International PaCo. and contain seven hundred fifty-eight
per
acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
43, 44, 45 and 46 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. McC.
Macy in 1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by
the Umbagog Paper Co. and contain four hundred
thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
22 and 23 in said surplus, according to a survey and
plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by S. A.
Abbott and contain one hundred eighty-nine acres,
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot 24
In said surplus, according to a survey and plan
oi said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by D. A. Marston and
contains one hundred fifteen acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lots
30 and 31 in said surplus, according to a survey
and plan of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in
1905. Said lots are reputed to be owned by Mrs.
C. P. Bartlett and contain two hundred six acres,
more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being lot
32 in said surplus, according to a survey and plan
at said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906. Said
lot is reputed to be owned by the estate of H. C.
Abbott and contains one hundred twenty-seven
acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
irregular lot of land In said surplus lying easterly
of and adjoining the Moody brook, so called, and
being bounded on all sides by land said to be
owned by the Umbagog Paper Co. Said lot is reputed to be owned by Charles and George Smith
and contains eighty-one acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPMJS, part of, being a lot
of land in the northwesterly corner of said surplus, bounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner of the town of Grafton;
thence running southerly along the east line of
said Grafton to the northwest corner of the Public
Lot that lies in the northwest part of said Andover
North Surplus; thence easterly along the north line
of said Public Lot 160 rods, more or less, to the
northeast corner of said Public Lot; thence easterly in the same direction 84 rods, more or less; thence
northerly 25 rods to the road leading to the town
of Upton; thence northwesterly along said road to
the south line of C Surplus, so called; thence westerly along the south line of said C Surplus to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. McC. Macy in 1906.
Said described land Is reputed to be owned by the
Berlin Mills Co. and contains one hundred seventyfour acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of, being an
Irregular tract of land lying in the west part of
said surplus, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the Andover and Upton
road about 375 rods southeasterly from the point at
which said road crosses the north line of said Andover North Surplus; thence northerly 35 rods, more
or less; thence easterly 225 rods,
more or less;
thence southerly 96 rods, more or less; thence
westerly 180 rods to the east side of said Andover
and Upton road; thence northwesterly along said
road to the point of beginning, being lot 7 in said
surplus, according to a survey and plan of said surplus made by E. MoC. Macy In 1906. Said lot Is reputed to be owned by Charles Chase and contains
one hundred thirty-six acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by John
Glbbs; thence east along the north line of said
Gibba' land 400 rods, more or less; thence northerly 169 rods, more or less; tnence westerly 400 rod·,
thence southerly 164 rods, more or
more or less;
less; thence southwesterly 12 rods, more or less,
to the point of beginning, according to a survey
and plan of said Andover North Surplus made by
E. McC. Macy In 1906. Said described land Is reto be owned by Charles Chase and contains
our hundred twenty-three acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by H. W.
Dunn; thence easterly along the north line otf said
Dunn's land across the Andover and Upton road
and the west branch of the Ellis River 400 rods,
to the northwest corner of said
more or less,
Dunn's land: thence northwesterly 85 rods, more
to
the
southeast
corner of land said to be
or less,
owned by John Glbbs; thence westerly across the
Andover and Upton road and the west branch of
the Ellis River 400 rods, more or less, to the southeast comer of said Glbbs' land; thence southeasterly 86 rods, more or less, to the point of beginning,
according to a survey and plan of said surplus
made by E. McC. Macy In 190». Said land Is reputed
to be owned by H. H. Hutchlns and contains two
hundred fourteen acres, more or less
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land In the west part of said surplus, bounded
and described as follows: Beginning at the northwest corner of land said to be owned by R. H.
Hutchlns; thence easterly along the north line of
said Hutchlns' land across the Andover and Upton road and the west branch of the Ellis River 400
rods, more or less, to the northeast corner of said
thence northwesterly 87 rods.
Hutchlns' land:
more or less, to tfte southeast corner of land said
to be owned by Charles Chase; thence westerly
acroea the Andover and Upton road and the west
branch of the Ellis River 400 rods, more or lea·,
to the southwest corner of safd Chase's land;
thence southeasterly 87 rods, more or less, to the
point of beginning, according to a survey and plan
of said surplus made by E. MoC. Macy In HOB.
Bald described land Is reputed to be owned by
John Glbbs and contains two hundred eighteen
acres, more or les·
ANDOVER NORTH SURPLUS, part of. being a lot
of land in the west part of said surplus, bounded
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Notice la hereby given that the annua)
Permanent employment will eiper'·
of
man
meeting of the atookholdera of the Paris iisoed for · temperate
Hill Water Company for the eieotion of | »oce oo Way moth Lathe and twoflplndl·
offloere for the ensuing
year and the ι ibtper Work.
CO.
transaction of any other business (hat
TA* 8. K. JORDAN BRUSH
may legally oome before said meeting,
Apply to
will be held at the reeldeaoe of the
H. 0. HALL,
Mm»·
Preetdeot, Col. Kdward T. Brown, on
89 Laorel Street, Maiden,
8at«rda?, Jane Oth, 1017, at eight o'olock
P. M.

RAYMOND L. ATWOOD, Clark.
Parle, Malta, May 18,1917.
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